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riigB guidb-Advocate welcomes all 
I items of interest for this column 

Call Phone 11, send by mail or drop 
item in Guide-Advocate Letter Box.

Tailoring always right at Swift’s.
For UsBd Ford Cars see R. Morn- 

INGSTar, Watford Garage. tf
XT’S a man’s outgo that plays havoc 

with his income.
PUT your wants into print. The Guide- 

Advocate Want column is read by nearly 
everybody.

ThB residential property of the late 
Mrs. Bambridge has been purchased by 
Mr. L. Kinnell. ,

IT is time for the consumer’s voice to 
pe heard above the hubbub attending the 
constant jacking up of prices.
, Subscribers desiring to get the Guide- 

Advocate at the printing office on Thurs
day afternoon will please call before five 
o'clock.

There will be no services in the Wat
ford Baptist Church next bunday. Anni
versary services at Calvary 10.30 a.in. and 

,7.30 p in.
Getting prices back to normal is as 

difficult as coaxing a frightened kitten 
out of a tree. The more you coax the 
higher climbs kitty.

There is an old saying that “you 
can’t make a silk purse out of a sow’s 
car,’’ but with the present price of hogs 
one could almost buy a silk purse with 
the coin derived from a couple of ears.

THERE is a marked difference between 
the old Puritan Sabbath. with its blue 
laws and its silly restrictions, and a 
•proper, rational Sunday such as Christian 
people should observe.

Dr. Cody proposes the lightening of 
homework for the public school student.
It he can “hang on” until the student of 
today has the vote that man couid be 
elected to anv position he fancies.

The promise of an ice cream cone may 
ïkeep a child good longer than the threat 
©f a spanking, but it has yet to be proved 
whether it will make as good a man or 

i woman out of the little one.—Port Rowan 
î-ïews.

Mrs. Hyslop, of Toronto, an eloquent 
speaker in the interest of the Referendum 
campaign, will address a meeting in the 
Congregational Church on Friday after- 
moon of ttiis week, at 3 o’clock. All 
interested, especially members of com- 
miittees and workers, are urged to attend.

The sale of the household effects of the 
late Mrs. John Bambridge were sold by 
auction on Saturday afternoon by 
Auctioneer Elliot, assisted by Auctioneer 
Brock. There was a good attendance 
and the proceeds were satisfactory.

Farm Laborer’s excursions on the 
C. P. R., are advertised in this issue. The 
date of leaving for this vicinity is August 
14th, and the fare to Winnipeg $12, with 
return at $18. Special through trains 
from Toronto. For full particulars apply 
to J. H. Hume, agent, Watford. 2t

A convention of the United Farmers 
of East Lambtou will be held in Wat
ford on Wednesday, Aug. 20th, tor the 
purpose of selecting a candidate to con
test the Riding for the Provincial parlia
ment should the delegates think such 
motion advisable.

Advertising is the most important thing 
about any business. It is the vital spark. 
What good does it do you to have the 
very best thing or the very greatest bar- 

^Jl/gain on earth if people do not know it? 
The other day a Warwick man bought 
.-an article advertised in a London paper 
that could have been had in more than 
one store in tewn, but he was unaware 
of the fact.

Some day the motorists may be requir
ed to allow the pedestraiu, who lies left 
the curb at a street crossing before the 
auto horn has sounded, to cross the street 
■without having to decide to beat a safe 
retreat; or make a spurt for his life. No 
one on foot, on the crossing, should be 
“tooted” off, or “tooted” at, because he’s 
not moving as fast as the auto. He has 
ins rights, and should be able to feel 
perfectly safe in the enjoyment of them.

Every person, male or female, who 
is a British subject and 21 years of age is 
qualified to vote on the referendum, sub
ject to the usual restrictions as to resi
dence in a district. The franchise for 
«the referendum does not require assess
ment for either property or ii come, al
though old lists for which this was re
quired may be used as a basis for begin
ning the work of compilation. Courts of 
Appeal will be held later for the revision 
•of the lists.

Special clean up of summer goods at 
Swift’s.

Howard Gordon will be in Watford 
Friday.

Soldiers’ Day, Watford, Aug. 20. 
Reserve the date.

Ford size guaranteed tires at $17.00 up. 
—Ray Morningstar. tf

The aim of the American W. C. T. U. 
is ‘‘no tobacco by 1924.”

A^smai.L boy’s idea of greatness is to 
play ball in uniform.

Three things to cultivate—good books, 
good friends and good humor.

There is many a good wife who can’t 
sing, play the piano or dance well.

Another yellow peril that the house
wife faces daily is the high cost of butter.

Some people coutinue wrapped in 
themselves even during the hottest 
weather.

S. STapleford & Son have had a 
striking sign painted on the north side of 
their produce building.

Among the returned soldiers who 
arrived at Halifax on Monday on the S.
S. Adriatic Pte. E. Watson of Watford is 
reported.

The copious showers this week were 
just the thing the root crops and pastures 
needed and were also very acceptable to 
housekeepers whose soft water supply 
has been low for some weeks.

Most women, given the choice, would 
sooner plump for Paris than heaven, and 
would forego all their chances of celestial 
raiment in the next world for the certain
ty of fifty-guinea gowns in this.

There is no statutory form for a will.
Jt is not necessary that it should be 
signed and witnessed in the presence of a 
lawyer. It is legal to use a will form or 
a blank sheet of paper. The fewer and 
simpler the words used the better.

‘‘How’s your husband getting along, 
Mrs. Fogarty?” “Well, sometimes he’s 
better and sometimes he’s worse, but 
from the way he growls an’ takes on 
whin he’s better, Oi think he’s better 
whin he’s worse.”

The remains of Miss Sarah Isabella 
Smith of Galt were interred in the Wat
ford cemetery on Thursday last. She 
was the daughter of Mrs. Jacob Smith 
who was at one time a resident of Wat
ford for a short time.

The victory spirit will dominate the 
Canadian National Exhibition this year, 
and the Dominion war trophies, the Can
adian War Memorials, paintings, Grena 
dier Guards Band, and German U-boat 

I will furnish a real khaki background for 
the event.

The Marchioness of (Jueensbury was 
recently fined $200 for selling sausages 
at 2 cents a lb. more than the control 
price. But that was in England. In Can
ada the profiteers get away with an ex
cess profit many times greater and the 
people have to stand for it. A little of 
the English law would tend to make 
Canada a more desirable place to liye in 
for the mass of the population.

Don’t judge a man by his clothes. 
God made one and the tailor made the 
other. Don’t judge a man by his family, 
for Cain belonged to a good family. 
Don’t judge a man by the house he lives 
in, for the rat often inhabits the grander 
structure. When a man dies they who 
survive ask ivhat property he leaves be
hind ; the angel who bends over the dy
ing man asks what good deeds he has 
sent before him.

“It’s no use, I may as well give up.” 
“What’s bothering you?” we ask, 
sympathetically. “I got started a few 
years ago on a whim of mine. I took 
ahead of cabbage and crossed it with a 
white potato and grew eyes on it; then I 
crossed that with a corn-stalk, and grew 
ears on it; then I crossed that with a 
squash and grew a, neck on it; then I 
crossed that with a cocoanut and grew 
hair oil it; but hanged if I can figure out 
what to do for a nose and mouth.”

The Watford voters’ list has been 
printed and copies have been posted up 
in the post office and village clerk’s office. 
Citizens are urged to examine the list to 
see that their names are correctly in
serted, and if not take proceeding to 
have the omission or correction made. 
The list this .year contains the names of 
422 persons qualified to vote at municipal 
elections and 368 at elections to the legis
lative assembly. There are 123 men quali
fied to act as jurors.

Candidates who were unsuccessful at 
the High School liutrauce examinations 
are officially notified that they should 
consult their teachers as to the advisabil
ity of entering appeals to the entrance 
hoard. These appeals should be made 
not later than August 19, and in case an 
appeal is rejected a further appeal may 
be made to the Deputy Minister of Edu
cation hot later than August 26. Up to 
August 26, the cost of an appeal to the 
Deputy Minister will be $2. If the 
appeal" is made later before September 9, 
the cost will be $5.00.

About forty of the friends and neigh
bor of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Smith met

No change in Watford markets.
Read Hartman & McManus’ ad in 

Want col.
Ring us up before six in the evening 

for prompt delivery next morning.— 
Swift's.

A wrecked airplane found in a deep 
gnl 1 y near Poughkeepsie. N. Y., is 
thought possibly to be that of Capt. 
Mansell James.

Mr. R. N. McKenzie, of the High 
School staff, has resigned. He has 
accepted a position in Cobourg Collegiate 
Institute.

The Prince of Wales does not be
long to the union. He will work on 
Labor Day laying the foundation stone 
of the new parliament buildings at 
Ottawa.

The Old Boys’ Reunion at Strathroy 
attracted a large crowd from Watford the 
first three days of this week, the 91st 
Band and the Mardi Gras being the 
drawing cards. They report the Reunion 
a big success.

The story is told of an editor who 
died, being refused admission by Old 
Nick, who feared he would create dis
order in his kingdom by dunning delin
quent subscribers, of which bis habita
tion was full.

Miss Georgie Davidson who has been 
in Toronto reading examination papers 
and also in Ft. Hope visiting relatives, 
returned home on Monday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald H. Brown, Ottawa, 
are visiting Mr. Brown’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. G. Brown. They will spend 
a month’s vacation in this vicinity.

Mr, Wm. Willoughby, of Ithaca, 
Mich., visited relatives in town this week. 
He returned home on Monday, his 
mother. Mrs. C. Willoughby aacompan- 
ied him as far as Sarnia to visit her 
daughter.

SOLDIERS’ DAY NOTES

Read the Soldiers’ Day ad. on page 5.

Full list of sports and attractions 
be issued in a few days.

will

When you hear a motor horn, make 
up your mind immediately what to do. 
Either stop or proceed, but do not hesi
tate. The chauffeur reads your inten
tions by the first move vou make. If 
you then change your mind, an accident 
is very liable to result.

The quarterly board of the Watford 
Methodist Church at their regular meet
ing dealt generously with their pastor, 
Rev. A. C. Tiffin by increasing bis salary 
to the extent of $200, bringing it up to 
$1500. This is a splendid testimonial to 
the pastor’s services and an evidence of 
generosity and zeal on behalf of the 
church, as this is the third time they 
have increased the salary in the past two 
years.

A Starlight Picnic will be held on the 
lawn of Robert Bryce, townline of Brooke 
and Wawick, on Wednesday, Aug. 13. 
A game of Basketball will be played 
between the ladies ot the 6th line-aud the 
ladies of the 8th line. The Meekison 
Band of Strathroy will furnish the music. 
Miss Muxworthy of Forest will be the 
elocutionist and solos and instrumentais 
will be given by other talent. An old 
fashioned supper will be served from 
7.30 till 9 o’clock. Admission 25 and 40c.

PERSONAL

Welcome, veterans. May your visit be 
a most memorable one.

The prizes for the athletic sports will 
be well worth contesting for.

Buy your flags and other decorations 
now before the stock is exhausted.

Prepare to look after your out-of-town 
friends. There will be many of them h< re.

If the weather proves fine Watford 
should see the largest crowd in its 
history.

Let there be no limit to our enthusiasm 
welcoming the Soldiers and their 

friends.

Veterans from all sections of the 
county will be here. Give one and all a 
warm welcome.

Make a point to be present at the 
morning street parade and remain until 
the last firework goes off.

Baseball fans will see games worth 
while on the 20th. Games with a zip and 
punch in them. Don’t miss either game.

Soldiers, the town is yours on the 20th. 
The key will be thrown down the well 
and an easy working latch string will 
hang handy.

Herbert Eric Edwards, sou of the 
late Herbert A. and Mrs. Edwards, pass
ed away at the home of the family,
Front street, on Saturday evening,
August 2nd, aged 19 years, 9 mouths and 
19 days. While m the harvest field a 
short time ago, deceased was prostrated
tiy the intense heat of the sun and about ----- —- c
•a week ago his illness developed into | at the home of Reeve Johnston on batur- 

V'spinal meningitis which resulted in his I dav evening to' bid them farewell prior
üeath,

ugitis which resulted in his day evening to- bid them farewell f 
was torn in Warwick town- ! to their leaving town for Strathroy where 

Watford with Mr. Smith will take charge of the Im
perial Oil Company’s business. puring

He
ship and came to live in 
tiis parents about ten years ago. His 
tvidowed mother, five brothers and two 
sisters, all at home, deeply mourn llis 
taking off in the prime of young man- 
liood. The funeral was held on Tuesday 
afternoon to the Watford cemetery, ser
vice being held at the house by Revs. 
"Tiffin and Sawers. The pallbearers were 
Alexander, Clayton and Clifford Edwards 
«and Verne, Clarence and — Bryce,

the evening Mr. and Mrs. Smith were 
presented with a handsome lounge and a 
complimentary address expressing regret 
at losing them as citizens and wishing 
them all happiness and prosperity in 
their new home. The address was sign
ed by R. E. Johnston and A. W. Spald
ing, and was warmly acknowledged by 
Mr. Smith for himself and wife.

Miss Stella McIntyre, of London, was 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. D. Roche.

Prof. Gordon will be here to-day, 
(Friday).

Dr. F. D. Mathews, Toronto, was in 
town on Sunday.

Mr. Cad well, Guelph, spent Sunday at 
Mr. A. G. Brown’s.

Mrs. Armstrong, Toronto, is visiting 
her sister Mrs. Neil Bennett.

Miss Muriel Taylor is spending a week 
with friends in Port Huron.

Mrs. (Dr.) Shirley, Pickering, called 
on Watford friends last week.

Mrs. A. J. Collins, Burks Falls, is visit
ing her father, Reeve Johnston.

Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Dodds and family 
are taking a motor trip through Michigan.

Mrs. Bruneau and daughter Helen, ot 
Alpena, Mich,, are visiting at Mrs. A. J. 
Hagle’s.

Mrs. C. Palmer (nee May Miller), 
Regina, is a guf^t at T. Collins’ this 
week.

Dr. Norbert J. Roche, ol Chicago, Ill., 
is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Roche.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. M. Roche and sou 
Norbert, have returned to their home in 
Montreal.

Nelson Hood has returned after spend
ing two weeks’ vacation at his home in 
Paisley.

Dr. and Mrs. A. W. Harper, Man ton, 
Mich., is visited relatives in Watford and 
vicinity this week.

Mrs. H. D. Galbraith and family, 
Drumbo, visited her sister, Mrs. W. M. 
Styles, last week.

Mrs. F. K. Mathews is spending a 
couple of weeks with her parents at 
Mitchell.

Mr. J. I). Williamson, Toronto, spent 
Wednesday in Warwick and Watford 
calling on relatives and old friends.

Mrs. Wm. Tceple and daughter, Miss 
Jocelyn, of Melbourne, are spending a 
few days with relatives in Watford and 
Warwick.

Mr. George Vicary, St. Thomas, motor
ed here Sunday and spent the day with 
his cousins, Misses Isabel and Kate 
Harris.

Miss Verna Cauglilm has returned to 
her home after spending a week’s vaca
tion with Miss Gertmde Brown, lOtli 
line, Brooke.

Mr. Clarence Cooke, Mr. Nilo Woods 
and Mr. Edsou Smith of Detroit, are 
visiting at the home of Mr. and Mr. 
Waller Cooke, Sr.

Mr. George Harper and Dr. A. W. 
Harper spent several days this week in 
Toronto, Visiting their mother and their 
sister, Mrs. (Dr.) Mathews.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Orme, Mr, Wallace 
Fowler and Mr. F. Martin motored from 
Hamilton and spent the week end at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Cooke. Sr.

The G. W. V. A. Band will be on hand 
early in the morning and a feast of choice 
music may be expected. The band music 
alone will be a treat.

Invitations to be the town’s guests 
have been sent out by Secretary Staple- 
ford to veterans. It is to be hoped that 
they will all accept.

Now then, citizens, all together ! Let 
us put our shoulder to the wheel and 
make Soldiers’ Day the greatest event in 
the history of the town.

Lord French’s report of the Vpres en
gagement says:—‘‘The Canadian Saved 
the Situation.” Let all remember this 
and do honor to our brave boys.

CHOP STUFF
The Wyoming Enterprise is taking a 

holiday this week.
The new pickling factory at Wyoming 

is now busy putting down cucumbers.
Wife (looking up from paper)—What’s 

a sinking fund, John? Hubby—Mine is.
A Pfftkhill man has been sentenced to 

two months in jail for beating his wife.
Seven farms changeI hands in the 

township of Camden in one day.
The sun’s rays reflected from a tin pail 

set fire to a house at Sandusky, Mich.
Twenty Petrolea citizens were fined $1 

and costs for neglect mg to procure a dog 
license.

Fall wheat thrashed in the neighhor- 
of Petrolea yielded from 23 to 32 bushels 
to the acre.

Sarnia Labor Unions will hold a parade 
and program of athletic sports on Labor 
Day.

A black snake about six feet In length 
was killed by Geo. Cottrel at Thamcs- 
ville last week.

The airplane which made (lights in 
Sarnia last week was damaged beyond 
repair at Wallaceburg.

R. E. LeSueur of Sarnia has been elect
ed vice president of the National Associa
tion ot Shoe Retailers.

Most of the new fall wheat tested runs 
slightly under standard, being somewhat 
shrunken on account of continued dry 
weather.

The scaffold on which E. Hope of Both- 
well was standing broke and he fell six
teen feet sustaining serious injuries to 
his back.

Lieut. Col. Wm. Bentley of Sarnia has 
been invested by the King for war ser
vices. He is a brother of the late Dr D. 
B. Bentley

In some sections of Lambton the pas
tures are so brown on account of the

drought that farmers have cut green |:orn 
for their cattle. t

A black fox valued at over $300,| be
longing to Dr. R. C. Coates ot Thagi v 
vtlle, escaped from its pen and has* not 
be.n seen since. «

The Revere House, Alvinston, was 
slightly damaged by fire Monday of «last 
week. A spark from the kitchen fire 
caught the shingles. ,

An old-time camp meeting is iti prog
ress on the Methodist grounds, _Martha- 
ville, on Sunday, Aug. 3, 1919, and will 
continue during the month of August.

John Crab of Wyoming had his Ford 
car stolen while in Detroit last week, and 
can get no trace of it. Father Guam also 
had an extra tire stolen in the same city.

Parliament meets on Monday, Septem
ber 1. On the same day the Prince of 
Wales will lay the corner-stone of the 
tower of the new Parliament buildings.

There is no such food in the world as 
buttermilk. It is wholesome in youth, 
and in mature years and old age the 
enemy of rheumatism and a most valu
able corrector of kidney diseases and 
kindred disorders.

On Monday last while silting in a box 
attached tn a bicycle ridden by his 
brother O in, Roy, the four year old son 
of Mr. A. Patterson, of Both well, had the 
mi t'ine to fall off, striking the walk 
with such force that he broke his left 
arm.

Two young eagles were captured near 
Parkhlll last week. The mother bird 
was evidently away hunting food for 
them. The young birds are barely able to 
walk but cannot il y and must have fallen 
from their nest nearby. They are bî^çk, 
with bald heads and measure five feet 
from tip to tip of their wings.

Good but not bumper crops in Mani
toba, thirty or forty per cent of the 
average in Saskatchewan and twenty-five 
per cent in Alberta. This is the summing 
up regarding wheat prospects in the 
Western provinces as gathered by corres
pondents at all points.

The demand for eggs in Great Britain 
both for immediate and fall shipment 
continues good. Canadian eggs are sell
ing at a premium over United States pro
duct, which uo doubt, is due to superior 
quality and uniformity of grades accord
ing to the Canadian standards.

As a result of being trapped in a build
ing, four valuable cows owned by H. 
Buck of Lough boro Lake died, while 
three others were found in a dying condi
tion. The cattle had gone into an out
house to escape the flies. They were 
there for nine or ten days, the cause be
ing that the wind blew the door shut.

In conjunction with Washington and 
New York medical men, Dr. Hastings, 
Toronto’s medical health officer is of the 
opinion that the epidemic of influenza 
will again break out this winter. He is 
hopeful, however, that it will not be of 
such a severe form as the one of last year 
and he advises the people not to become 
“panicky.”

Eight head of cattle belonging to 
Foster Moffatt were killed by lightning 
in a pasture field near Ilolvrood a few' 
nights ago. The loss is $1,600. The 
cattle were all standing together near a 
fence when the bolt came. When dis
covered by tlieir owner next day they 
were piled in an indescribable mass, burn
ed and disfigured.

II. R. II. the Prince of Wales expressed 
the desire to Col. Barker some time ago 
in England to make an aerial flight with, 
the Canadian Flying Corps on his visit 
to Toronto, when he comes to open the 
Canadian National Exhibition. He will 
be taken up by Col. Barker, who had 
several flights with the young prince in 
England. They will make their aerial 
inspection of the Exhibition Grounds in 
one ot the surrendered German Fokker 
machines.

William McMahon, 19 years old, son 
of Gustus McMahon, farmer, lot II, con.
1, Plympton, was drowned Sunday while 
swimming near the Island View Hotel at 
Ford. McMahon, an employe of the 
Cad veil Sand & Gravel Co., with three 
fellow workers, left the sand boat, On
tario, anchored near the hotel, .and went 
for a swim. According to the story of 
boy companions, McMahon was seized 
with cramps while in seven feet of water, 
and before they could go to his aid he 
drowned. The body was recovered.

James Smith, the moneyed vagrant, 
appeared in police court at Chatham on 
Tuesday and was fined $9.50. lie asked 
to be allowed to go back to Harristofi, 
his native town, and the request was 
gladly granted. He left town this after
noon. Smith is the man who traded in 
various articles and refused to buy his 
meals, although he bad ,i considerable 
amount of money in his pocket and a 
bank book showing a large balance to bin 
credit.

Ralph Renaud, life saver at Bob Lo 
bath house, has rendered splendid service 
during lus two years’ experience there, 
and has by his promptness rendered aid 
in many cases which might otherwise 
have proved to he fatalities, but this week 
he almost met his match when he set 
out to land a snapping turtle. He was 
not satisfied with being successful but 
undertook to see whether the old girl 
wore her own teeth or false ones, This 
familiarity was resented by the lady anil 
when slip had finished the controversy 
Ralph was minus the end of a finger, and 
she, her life. The life saver was several 
pesos ahead by selling the remains for 
turtle soup
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The Sterling Bank
of Canada

“Ask Our Manager”
Financial matters are bothersome to the average farmer.

Next time you have any matters to attend to, consult our 
local manager. He will explain them and at the same time 
give you information of value to farmers in general.

Be sure to see him if contemplating farming on a larges scale.

-565

Fires Break Out
and thieves break in. Don’t risk the 
first, or invite the second, by keeping 
money in the house.

Put it in The Merchants Bank, 
where it will be safe from loss— 
always available—and earn interest 
at highest current rates.

TK£ MERCHANTS BANK
Head Office : Montreal. OK- CANADA Established 1864.

WATFORD BRANCH, 
ALV1NSTON BRANCH,

• F. A. MacLEAN, Manager.
G. H. C. NORSWORTHY, Manager.

<§md*>T&dtfjerrtti;e
Watford, Ont.

PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
Subscription $i«so per annum in advance. $2.00 

in advance to the United States.

ADVERTISING RATES.
YEARLY CONTRACT 

1500 inches 8 cents per inch, 
iooo inches 9 cents per inch.
500 inches 10 cents per inch, 

ghortcr jtrlods 12.cents per running inch.
Advertisers Mill be allowed a change ol matter 

every two weeks. Weekly changes can be had at 
a slight extra cost. Copy of change must be in 
printer's hands by Tuesday noon.

Lboal Advkrtisino 1st insertion per line, 10 
cents , subsequent insertions 5 cents each time 
per Une, Agate measure 14 lines to the inch.

Business Cards-One Inch and under, per year
$6.0U.

Auotionxkr Cards—$5.00 a year.
Locals—10c. per line each insertion. Mimlnum 

Charge 26 cents.
Advertisements without specif -directions will be 

nsorted UM forbid and charged accordingly.
W. C. Aylesworth, Publisher.
T. Harris, Editor.

this time, it is suggested that bituminous 
coal or other substitutes be acquired for 
use in the late fall and spring.

For Sprains and Bruses.—There is 
nothing better for sprains and contusions 
tbau Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. It will 
reduce the swelling that follows a sprain 
will cool the inflamed flesh and draw 
the pain as if by magic. It will take 
the ache out of a bruise and prevent the 
flesh from discoloring. It seems as it 
there was magic in it, so speedily does 
the injury disappear under treatment.

Œuitk^duocaU
WATFORI), AUGUSTS, 1019

THE COAL SITUATION
Government officials are concerning

themselves these days about what the j io«forcâoâda ^hown"ad(f"câuadâ"hâs

Army Put Canada on French Map
That business men in France are turn

ing their attention to Canada as a source 
of supply more than before the war is 
emphasized in the information reaching 
the Canadian Trade Commission. It 
appears that the participation of Canadian 
troops, many of them with a knowledge 
of French, has stimulated interest, and 
has been, so to speak, an advertising force 
for Dominion trade. A typical instance 
is quoted by the Commissioner General 
tor Canada in France, who in describing 
the requirements of a large importing 
house says:—“I sincerely believe that 
much sentiment exists here in France 
from the many interviews I have had 
and continue to have with men of all 
sorts—business, commercial and pro
fessional. I believe that the sentiment 
exists that purchases would be much 
preferable from Canada than from the 
United States. There is a great deal of

coal situation in Canada will be next 
■winter, judging from the present output 
in the United States, from where we get 
our supply, as the Canadian fuel control 
was disbanded on March 31.st last. The 
coal supply of the nation, therefore, now 
depends on the individual efforts of the 
coal trade, and the co-operation it receiv
es from the consumers in placing their 
orders for coal at once. The information 
at hand indicates that coal is not coming 
into the country in the same quantities 
es last year, or even as it did in normal 
war years, and the present shortage is 
10 million tons. To make matters 
worse, some 40,000 miners have left the 
United States. With the strong demand 
for coal, and the lessened production, 
there is little room to hope that the 
price of anthracite at the mines will fall 
for many months. In fact, indications 
are that the price will continue to ad
vance as the fall and winter approach. 
It is not safe to assume that next winter 
•will be a mild one, nor is it possible to 
forecast what the labor situation at the 
mines will be ; or what success the 
railroads will have contending against 
possible adverse climatic conditions this 
coming winter. The Government, there
fore, urges all consumers to protect 
their fuel requirements by placing their 
orders at once. If it is impossible to 
secure full requirements of anthracite at

moting the establishment of co-operative 
organizations.

(f) By encouraging members to pro
vide suitable halls or meeting places and 
properly furnish and equip the same for 
the social and educational benefit of the 
members.

(g) By endeavoring to suppress per
sonal, local, sectional, national, political, 
partisan and class prejudices, and there
by to promote the best interests of Can
ada as a whole.

In 1918 a companion association to the 
U. F. O., the United Farm Women of 
Ontario, was organized. This admits 
women to membership on the same basis 
as men, and in places where there is no 
U. F. W. O. Club, the women may join 
the men’s club.

The aims of this associations are—
1. To develop the permanent interest 

and continuous activity of our memtfers 
in their own Association work.

2. To give them definite information 
of the aims and activities ot the Associ
ation.

3. To create the right kind of public 
opinion among them by the study and 
discussion of important local and 
national questions.

4. To induce a fuller sense of individ
ual responsibility for community enter
prises and interests, such as better schools, 
public libraries, public health and better 
moral conditions.

To help train our members to 
train themselves to think intelligently 
and express their thoughts clearly to the 
end that they may be fully capable ot 
taking their proper places in our democ
racy.

At the close of 1914, its first year, the 
U. F. O. consisted ot forty-four local 
clubs and had a membership of over 
2000 members. Since then it has grown 
very rapidly until in March, 1919, five 
years alter its inception, it numbered 
over 775 clubs, and had a membership of 
over 30.000.

The United Farmers of Ontario is a 
strong organization. It is fast becoming 
a potent factor in agricultural commun
ities, both in a social and political way. 
It has already taken positive sides on 
several issues affecting agric ulture and 
the country in general.
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CASTORIÂ
For Infants and_Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

THE RETIRED FARMER

I toiled along for many years at 
hoeing beans and grooming steers, 
with weary bone and thew; and I 
looked forward to the day when I 
could throw the tools away, and have 
no work to do. Then I would have 
no grevions task; on downy beds of 
ease I’d bask, and drink red lemon
ade; for me there’d be no beastly 
grind, I’d sleep all day if so inclined, 
and through cheap novels wade. At 
last the day I longed for came; bliss

Fordson Tractor
Saves Money

When you invest in a Tractor, make 
sure of getting the one that will save 
you the most money.

Get the lowest cost per acre on your 
field work, get the most economical 
power for your machines, and get the 
Tractor that will cost the least for 
repairs.

The Canadian Ford organization with 
dealers everywhere assures you against 
costly hold-ups for repair parts on the 
economical Fordson.

Come in and see it for yourself.

A Scit 
Rheun 
free fr

Sole A g» 
or if you 
tons Lin 
postpaid

>

NEW PRICE

F.O.B.WATFORD

R. MORNINGSTAR
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percolated through my frame; “At 
last,'* I said, “I'm free; this getting 
up at break of day to milk the cows 
and pitch the hay—no more of that 
fer me." Then for three weeks, or 
maybe five, exulting that I was alive, 
I loafed around the grad; pitched 
horseshoe on the village green, and 
monkeyed with the slot machine, and 
fancied I was glad. Bub soon my 
life became a bore; I yearned to have 
a man-sized chore, to make me tired 
at night. I longed to plow the rows

of corn, and hear the old tin dinner 
horn, and have an appetite. Another 
month of gilded ease, and my old 
dome was full of fleas, and bats and 
things like those; the loafing life had 
lost its charm, and I went whooping 
to the farm, where toil is all that 
goes. I pity all the slothful shirks; 
true bliss is for the man who works 
and sweats the long day through; 
who knows when comes the close 
of day, that he has grown a bale of 
hay, or preadventure two.

become known from the many lines of 
endeavour undertaken by the Canadian 
army.” _ \

When Asthma Comes do not despair. 
Turn at once to the he’p effective—Dr. J. 
D. Kellogg's Asthma Remedy. This 
wonderful remedy will give you the aid 
you need so sorely. Choking ceases, 
breathing becomes natural and without 
efL rt, Others, thousands of them, have 
suffered as you suffer but Lave wisely 
turned to this famous remedy and ceased 
to suffer. Get a package this very day.

State ot Ohio, City of Toledo,
Lucas County, ss.
Frank J. Cheuev makes oath that he 

Is senior partner of the firm of F. J. 
Cheney & Co., doing business iti the 
Citv of Toledo, County and State afore
said, and that said firm will pav the 
sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for 
each and every case of Catarrh that

The United Farmers of Ontario

The United Farmers of Ontario is a 
voluutary democratic association cf On
tario farmers organized for the advance
ment of rural interests throughout 
Ontario.

The United Farmers of Ontario was 
organized in 1914. It is composed ot all 
local organizations, such as farmers’ 
clubs, associations or granges that affili
ate therewith. It is governed by an 
annual convention, where regularlv- 
ippointed delegates from the local organ
izations meet and discuss matters per
taining to the welfare of agriculture, and 
elect their officers for the coming year.

The objects of the U. F. O. are to 
further' the interests of farmers in all 
branches of agriculture:—

(a) By fostering mutual understand-
, iug-

(b) By encouraging the study of 
j farm and household questions so as to
j increase the efficiency and comfort of 
! the farmer and his family, 
j (c) By promoting social intercourse 

and the study of economic and sociâl
Cannot he cured bv the use of HALL’S <iueslions through the holding of debates 
catarrh MEDICINE FRANK T ant* lectures. the dissemination of litera- 
CATARRH MEDICINE. I RANK J* | turei the establishment Ot libraries, and

so forth; and by otherwise extending the 
knowledge of members and their families 
with a view to elevating the standard of 
living in rural communities.

(d) By watching legislation relating 
to the farmer's interest, and bv urging 
from time to time thr ugh duly appoint
ed delegates or otherwise, the passing of 
legislation required to promote the best 
interests of agriculture.

(e) By studying and teaching the 
principles of co-operation, and by pro

CHENEY
Sworn t o before me and subscribed 

in njv presence, this 6th day of Decem
ber, A. D. *386. A W. GLEASON, 

(Str-U) Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Medicine is taken intern

ally and acts through the Blood on the 
Mucous Surfaces of the S)stem. Send 
for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, O. 
Sold by all druggists, 75c.
------- - oily PillsHall’s Family tor constipation.

WOmS Sunshine
yyS we sell this furnace it is 

JLJL a guaranteed heating sys
tem. When installation is 
planned by our engineers, we 
deliver exactly what you want— 
Comfort in your home.
If you are going to install a furnace, 
let McClary’s engineers show you how

it should be done. They have seventy 
years of experience to guide them; 
and their services cost you nothing.

Adopt their plan and you are assured 
of a comfortably heated home; and a 
durable economical heating plant.

Let us tell you more about this 
proposition. U

Ask about the LITTLE DRAFT- 
MAN that turns on the drafts and 
regulates them automatically. T. DODDS & SON

mAH
Âcmçl
huitwerl
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[any Thousand 
Farm Laborers Wanted

for Harvesting in Western Canal
“Going Trip West"—$12 to WINNIPEG. “Return Trip East"—$18 from WÎ8

Many hous 
the home. 
Clothes toil 
everybody's, 
laminated li 

in the home 
prevent diet 
let much Ip

GOING DATES |

August
12th

^__  . , TERRITORY
From stations in Ontario West of Smith’s Falls to And including Toronto on Lr.fa* Ontario Shore 

Line and Havelock-Peterboro’ Line.
From stations KingstoriUo Renfrew Junction, inclusive. w
From stations Toronto to Parry Sound, inclusive.
From stations Bethany Junction to Port McNIcoU and Burketon to Bohoaygeon, inclusive.

August
14th

From stations in Ontario West and South of Toronto to and including Hamilton and Windsor, Ont.
From stations on Owen Sound, Walkerton, Teeswater, Wing bam, Klora, Llstowel, Goderich, St. Mary’s, 

Port Burwell and St. Thomas branches. 
k From stations Toronto and North to Bolton, inohuive.

Fell particulars from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents.

86780439

234853232348488923485353232348535353

534848485323234853232323530223485323

481557682548
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- jffiBTOyJLES 
rheumatic 
BHEU^NEufe^T
fesSSsBSSSürerel'I1AS'

TtH^£

,T0Rfl*^£
BIOS

T5 YEARS
.«UCCESS

A Scientific preparation which eradicates every trace of 
Rheumatic Troubles. Stay young ! Keep your best years 
free from pain. T. R. C.’s will do it.

Sole Agents for Watford, J. W. McLaren, druggist, The Rexall Store, 
or if you live out of town mail $1.04 to the above address or to Temple
tons Limited, 142 King street west, Toronto, and capsules will be sent 
postpaid.

> A Fresh Stock-
Arsenate of Lead, Paris Green, 
Bluestone, Hellebore, Insect 
Powder, Moth Balls, Fly Poisons 
and Fly Chasers for horses and 
cattle. Also a full stock of the 
genuine ZENOLEUM preparations.

Everything in the Drug and Stationery 
line—fresh goods and reasonable in price.

Taylor & Son
m

mi

ELECTRIC WASHER

THIS IS THE SAFE WAY 
TO DO YOUR WASHING

\ Many housewives prefer to keep the washing m J 1
J the home. This is the safe and sanitary way. J
1 Clothes sent out to be washed are mixed with J
I everybody**, and come in contact with con- jig 
1 laminated linen. Also by keeping the washing j

in die home you can mtpervise it closely and often 

prevent die rain of some delicate garment. Clothes 
b»t much longer when washed in the home.

With a_ Time Saver Electric Washer you can easily get all the wadring 

done in your own home. It saves three whole houn 
on"wash day and makes the day an easy one. Both 

washer and wringer are dnven by electric power and 
run for 2c.' an hour. It is moderate in price. It 

U pays back ib cost in a year in the saving of laundry 
bills or washer woman's wages. We have a machine 

in the store for you. Let us demonstrate it in your 

home. Phone or call

N. B. HOWDEN EST.
WATFORD

1

| Varsity’s Great 
| War Record

V
ARSITY MAGAZINE’S fourth 
supplement completes the 
series that forms a record of 

the work of the University of 
Toronto in the Great War. It is an 

admirable production, and a credit to 
the young ladies and gentlemen 
who are responsible for it. As in its 
forerunners, and as is eminently 
fit, pride of place is given to the 
Honor Roll, the. unreturning brave 
who as graduates or undergraduates 
heard the call and answered it, pay
ing the “last full measure of devo
tion" to their Alma Mater, and all 
it represented. This section contains 
no fewer than 530 photographs and 
the inscribed names of 74 whose 
photographs could not be secured. 
The total honor roll of Varsity is 
now 604, and the fact that it was 
only 346 when the last special num
ber was issued a year ago is testi
mony of the ferocity of the struggle 
in the closing months of the war, 
beginning with the last great Ger
man drive in March, 1918. The is
sue is printed on the finest of paper, 
is handsomely illustrated, and will 
be proudly cherished in the thou
sands of homes from which the stu
dents have gone forth.

The editor, in a preface, says that 
while it is difficult to give precise 
figures it has been estimated that 
between 15,000 and 20,000 gradu
ates, undergraduates and prospec
tive students of Canadian universi
ties enlisted in the war. Probably 
no class in the community has such 
a high percentage of voluntary en
listments as the schools and univer
sities. Th$ Military Servjce Act ap
plied to few of them, in English- 
speaking Canada, particularly. Of 
this numbers 5,400 were graduates 
or undergraduates of the University 
of Toronto, and if one were to add 
the prospective students, the figures 
might indicate that nearly one-half 
of the numbers to the credit of the 
universities of Canada should be 
placed under the colors of the old 
blue and white. This is not surpris
ing, and would be only in keeping 
with the general war record of the 
city of Toronto and the Province of 

• r-p**-. A£, w.-* any charac
teristic of the students as a class all 
over the Empire that they should be 
among the first to grasp the situa
tion and hasten to the defence of 
their country.

The idea was beautifully express
ed by Winnifred Letts, one of 
whose verses is reproduced in the 
Supplement:

God rest you happy, gentlemen, 
Who laid your good lives down, 

Who took the khaki and the gun 
Instead of Cap and Gown.

In addition to the sacrifice of life 
Varsity has been active in other 
phases of war work, and through 
the Students’ Administrative Coun
cil more than $31,000 has been dis
tributed among various patriotic 
and relief societies. The list of 
honors won by graduates and under
graduates is fully in keeping with 
the number of enlistments. Indeed, 
its average is probably unusually 
high. Wc notice one V.C., that of 
Major T. W. MacDowell, and no few
er than twenty-three C.M.G.’s, half 
a dozen C.B.’s, and sixty-nine 
D.S.O.’s, as well as three with a bar 
to the D.S.O., while those who won 
the M.C. or the M.M. number hun
dreds. It is a glorious company, 
indeed, that one is presented to in 
this fourth supplement.

The reading matter consists -of 
articles by Sir Robert Falconer, Sir 
Edmund WTalker, Roland G. Usher, 
of Washington University, St. Louis, 
one of the chief American authori
ties on history; Dr. Alex. Hill, of 
Southampton University College, and 
various other well-known Canadian, 
American and British educationists. 
An article we are particularly pleas
ed to see is that of Prof. D. R. Keys, 
M.A., on Commencement Day, 1918. 
On this occasion, it will be recalled. 
Lord Reading and Honorable Elihu 
Root were given honorary degrees, 
and the speech made then by Mr. 
Root was, In the opinion of many, 
the best delivered in Canada in the 
course otf the war. It is well that it 
is reproduced in such a form that is 
likely to be preserved. One might 
quote many fine things from this ad
dress, so full of an eloquence that 
was both tender and wise. In one 
place Mr. Root said:

“As I saw the slender ranks of 
this once crowded and populous 
university, as I thought of the same 
spectacle in all the great Institutions 
of the United States, the skeleton 
forces remaining in Harvard, in Yale, 
in Princeton, in Columbia and all 
the other universities, I have been 
thinking: Shall not these universities 
which lose their life save it? Has 
not the new day come in education 
through the lessons that your young 
men and young women are learning 
in these years of war? Has our 
education on this Western Continent 
done its full duty and reached the 
heart of the democracy which it has 
undertaken to educate?"

He answered the question thus: 
“We have forgotten on this Western 
Continent that all our system of Jus
tice is developed so that the principle 
of individual liberty may be sub
served by government. Until a few 
years ago we had forgotten that lib- 
ertijUd not come, as the air cornea.

to an wno c noose to or earn e, \sat 
justice did not come, as light comes, 
to all who look towards the sky. We 
had forgotten that not only is eternal 
vigilance the price of liberty, but 
that eternal struggle is the price of 
liberty. We had forgotten that no 
people could continue free who do not 
subscribe in their hearts with all sin
cerity and truth to the underlying 
principles of freedom, and this war 
has come in time to save us from the 
sad results of that forgetfulness and 
indifference. Let us hope and pray 
for true liberty, the dignity of true 
Independent manhood, the high ca
pacity to suffer, to sacrifice, to die If 
need be for a principle, the principle 
that makes men free."

Miller’s Worm Powders arc not sur
passed ,by any other preparation ns a ver
mifuge or worm destioyer. Indeed, there 
are few preparations that have the merit 
that it has to recommend it. Mothers, 
aware of its excellence, seek its aid at the 
first indication of the presence of worms 
in their children, knowing that it is a 
perfectly trustworthy medicine that will 
give immediate and lasting relief. m

Salmon Pie

Drain a one pound can of salmon and 
remove the Skin and 'bone. Break into 
large flakes and arrange them at the 
bottom of a pie-dish. Add a seasoning 
ot pepper and salt. Cut two hard-boiled 
eggs in slices and arrange them over the 
the salmon. Boil four ounces of 
macaroni in salted Water for half an hour. 
Drain it in short lengths and spread it 
over the egg. Make a white sauce and 
use only a level tablespoon of flour. Pour 
the sauce over the macaroni and cover 
with a pie crust. Place the pie iu the 
oven and bake until brown.

Woims in children, if they be not at
tended to. cause convulsions, and often 
death. Mother Graves’ Worm Extermin
ator will protect the children from these 
distressing afflictions. m

Here’s the Test

It. you were in business for yourself, 
would you give yourself a job ?

If you asked yourself to give yourself a 
character, what would you say about 
yoursell?

If you were working for yourself, and 
you asked yourself for a raise for your
self, how much would you give yourself ?

Soldiers’ Day at Wattord, Wednes
day, August 20,

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER S

C AST OF? I A
Boy’s Concise Composition

There was a man named Elijah. He 
had some bears and he lived in a cave. 
Some boys teased him. He said, “If 
you keep on throwing stones at me, I’ll 
turn the bears on you aud tbev’ll eat you 

i up.”
And they did and lie did and ti e bears 

did.

a

Ohl Such 
P a i n I 
dizzy — 
dragged- 
d o w n T 
With dull 
headache, 

backache — rack
ing with pain here 

if UIK or there — poor 
!woman, she's one 
of many. On those 
days each month, 
when in other cir

cumstances she would go to bed, 
she must still be at the desk or 
counter," or struggle through the 
day as best she may with_her 
housework j^or, her family cares. 
Usually she who feels those drag
ging-down or dizzy symptoms, and 
other pains caused by womanly 
disease, can be cured by Dr. 
Pterce’s Favorite Prescription. It 
cures the cause of these pains. 
Faded, jaded, tired, overworked, 
weak, nervous, delicate women are 
helped to strength and health by 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. 
It makes weak women strong and 
tick women well. Inliquid ortablets.

1 Chatham. Out.-”Seine a name I have had 
occasion to pae_’ Favorite Prescription ’ quite a 
lot I recommend It to my patienta and it has 
been a wonderful help to many of them. 1 never 
knew of a case where it failed. I have a patient 
who ia usina; it now and is doing fine. I 
have taken it myself and got the very best 
results. I consider It the best medicine there hi 
for women who are ailing."—Mbs. Entra MOMM|i 
80 Degge Street.

^CHANTRY FARM j
Do you waut to increase your egg << 
supply ? Try a few utilit> Black /j 
Leghorn Eggs, only $1.50 per 15 ; J 
special rates for 100 or more. Hand- 
some, hardy and regular “egg 
machines.” An ideal farm fowl. : 
Or are you aiming at a good table <4 
fowl and winter layer ? Try the 4 
Silver Grey Dorking. Cockerels 0 \
to 10 lbs. at 6 months. Can spare j 
a few settings only. <j|

ED de GEX, Kerwood P.0, j

Clean to handle. Sold by ail Drug- 
lists, Grocers nnd Geneva. Stores.

(ffvo you consider your bread 
a Luxury as well as a 

Necessity ? If so, then you 
want the best. Our ever- 
increasing trade and satisfied 
customers are reasons why 
you will not be disappointed 
if you give us a trial.j.

Now is the time for 
Weddings and your cod
ing will not he.complete 
unless you have one of 
out cakes.

F. H. Lovell
BAKERY, CONFECTIONERY 
AND ICE CREAM PARLORS

COUNTY OP LAMBTON

Treasurer's Notice as to Lands 
Liable lor Sale for taxes 

for 1919.

TAKE NOTICE that the list of lands 
in the County of Lambton liable for sale 
tor the arrears of taxes by the Treasurer 
of the County of Lambton has been pre
pared by me and that copies thereof may 
be had in the office of the County 
Treasurer.

And further take notice, that the list of 
lands for sale as aforesaid is now being 
published iu the Ontario Gazette in the 
issues thereof bearing date the 12th, 19th, 
and 26th days of July and 2nd day of 
August, 1919.

And further take notice that in default 
of payment of the taxes in arrears upon 
the lands specified iu said list, together 
with the costs chargeable thereon as set 
forth in the said list, so being published 
in-the Ontario Gazette before the day 
fixed for safe of such lands, being the 
18th day of October A. D. 1919, the said 
lands will be sold for the taxes pursuant 
to the terms of the advertisement iu the 
Ontario Gazette.

And further take notice that this 
publication is made pursuant to Assess
ment Act Revised Statutes of Ontario 
1914, Chapter 195, Section 149 sub. sec. 3.

Dated at Sarnia this 5LI1 day of-July, 
A. D. 1919.

H. INGRAM,
dcctio Treasurer of County of Lambton.
............ ! ■ .......... '■ '

INSURANCE

J. H. HUME.
AGENT FOR

FIRE, ACCIDENT AND S.iOK BENEFIT 
COMPANIES.
RKPRK8ENTING

Five Old and Reliable Fire Insurance)
Companies

It you want your property Insured 
call on J. H. HUME and get hia .atee.

——ALSO AGEN FOR----
P. R. Telegraph and Canada Permanent 

Loan ana Saving Co.

Ticket Agent For C. P. R.-Tiok.i
to all pointe in Manitoba, Northwee 

and British Columbia

THE LAMBTON
Farmers' Mutual Fire Insur

ance Company.
( Established in 1875)

JOHN W. KINGSTON President 
JAMES SMITH Vice-President 
ALBERT G. MINIELLY Director 
THOMAS LITHGOW Dirrctor
GUILFORD BUTLER Director
JOHN PETER McVTCAR Dirrctor 
JOHN COWAN K. C. Solicitor
I. F. ELLIOT 1 
ROBERT J. WHITE J l''IRE INSPECTORS 
ALEX. JAMIESON I 
P. J. McEWEN f Auditors
W. G WILLOUGHBY, Manager and 

Watford. Sec.-Treasurer
PETER McPIIEDRAN, Wanatead P. 

Agent for Warwick and Plympton.

Soldiers’ Day, Watford, Aug. 20. 
Reserve the date.

Soldiers’ Day, Watford, Aug. 20. 
Reserve the date.

. ______

28552^
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SMALL TOWHS
AND THE BONOS

( ---------
(From Toronto Times)

“Canadian machinery” prints an 
article about the bonusing fever which 
periodically attacks small towns on the 
lookout for industries. An American 
corporation which was considering the 
establishment of a Canadian branch, was 
approached by an industrial commission
er with a suggestion of consideration for 
the town he represented. The manage
ment wrote in reply:

“We have now before us a Canadian 
proposition in which a citv has offered 
us ten acres of land on a railroad siding, 
and has agreed to build on this land a 
one-story fire-proof factory to contain 
30,000 square feet; turn same over to us, 
free of charge; also to give us water and 
taxes free for ten years. The Hydraulic 
Power Company have agreed to give us 
electrical power at jc per K.W. hour. 
In return we are to start operations with 
at least 100 men and to agree, in case we 
discontinue during the first ten years, to 
return the property to the city. If you 
have any better proposition to offer, we 
would be pleased to receive it and give it 
due consideration.”

As Canadian Machinery remarks. “One 
may as well be prepared to lean back and 
eay ‘If you know a better ‘ole, go to it.’ ”

Hicb small town has aspirations. Most 
of the more ardent inhabitants trust that 
it will yet become a city,' if not a 
metropolis. When these optimists gain 
control of the Council, or dominate opin
ion on the bowling green, a commissioner 
is appointed to go still-hunting for 
industries —any kind.

The situa: i m of the place may not be 
suitable for manufacturing, the labor 
supply may be iuadequate, a happy con
junction of water transport and through 
railway lines may be wanting, yet some 
timid, trusting capitalist may be willing 
to overlook these conditions in order to 
become a candidate for public charilj*.

Many a municipatily is willing to in
volve itself in heavy burdens and misuse 
the ratepayers by granting excessive 
“consideration” to hardy promoters. The 
experience of other places that drew a 
'‘lemon” in this lottery is overlooked or 
despised. Even the warning ot anti
bonus Provincial legislation is not suffic
ient to deter -the enthusiasts from “trying 
the pass” once more.

Industries are advantageous to any 
community only when they are sound 
and self-sustaining. The right sort of 
manufacturer will not accept concessions 
which obviously saddle the people with 
heavy burdens and embarrass the muni
cipal administration. But it is not true 
that every little community needs in
dustries.

The Macmillian Company publishes an 
important book by Ilarlan Paul Douglass 
under the title of “The Little Town.” 
Prof. Douglass shows that ninety-nine 
per cent, of the small communities which 
are impoverishing themselves to attract 
doubtful industries are naturally linked 
to their rural districts, and might better 
be engaged in establishing a community 
life within the areas they serve. The 
unhappy division of sentiment between 
farmers and small town dwellers is des
cribed with truth and pungency and the 
continued turning of all townsmen’s eyes 
towards Urbanism is deprecated.

In Ontario there are two agencies which 
might well be utilized to great advantage 
in promoting the entente cordiale be
tween town and country. ~ They are the 
Women’s Institutes aud the District 
Representatives of the Provincial De
partment of Agriculture. With these and 
with the advice of local Bank Managers, 
whose business is largely with the farm
ers, something might be done to find 
basis of action for social aud community 
betterment.

By a by-law just passed, Weston ex 
cmptS from taxation until I922 all build
ings erected during the next two years. 
Only the land will be assessed, aud that 
at its present valuation.

A cow belonging to Lawrence Pope, 
8th con., of Mersea, was the medium of 
a freak of nature one day last week when 
she gave birth to a calf with two heads, 
eight legs, aud two tails. The calf did 
not live.

About 100 of the friends of Corp. Roy 
Teetzel gathered at the home of Angus 
Mclnnis, 6th con , Bosanquet, where he 
was presented with an address and hand
some leather rocker. J. B. XVoodhall 
acted as chairman. The address was read 
by Reeve Tidhall aud the presentation 
made by Karl Edmunds. After the 
presentation an hour or so was spent in a 
social manner. Speeches were made by 
J. B. Woodhall, Jas. H. Campbell (4th 
con.) J. I). Morrison, E. Edmunds; in
strumental selection by Miss I Thomp
son, I2th con.; violin selection by Mr. 
Neilsou with Miss K. Link as accompan
ist, and a solo by Miss Rosa Tuck. 
Lunch then followed, after which the 
National Anthem when the elder people 
left for their homes, but many of the 
young people indulged in a dauce to 
music furnished by Gammon and Ander
son.

Death of Mr. John Minielly

Another of the old pioneers of Plymp- 
ton township passed away at the Victoria 
Home, London, on Saturday, August 2, 
1Ô19, in the person of Mr. John Minielly, 
at the advanced age of 82years, 7 months 
and ll days, after an illness of three days 
with pneumonia.

Deceased was born in the township of 
Nor’h Elmsley, Lanark County, in Janu
ary .537, came west with his parents, 
Wi .;am and Elizabeth Minielly, tour 
brothers and one sister, the family settl
ing on the London Road in 1846, where 
he farmed successfully the best part of 
his life. Becoming partly incapacitated 
through a stroke he went to Victoria 
Home, London. He never married. He 
is survived by one sister, Miss E. Miniel
ly ot Watford, all his brothers having 
predeceased him, the last one, George, 
dying December of last year.

The remains were brought to Watford 
and the funeral took place on Sunday 
afternoon from the residence of his sister 
to the Watford cemetery, and was large
ly attended by relativ-s and friends. The 
Rev. E. H. Sawer- conducted the ser
vice. The pallbea- is were John, George 
aud Leslie Minielly, Rich. Williams, 
Arthur Tanner and Joseph Acton.

LOWER CALIFORNIA.

Some Tall “Figgering”
! . «----------- '•

Each year has 365 days. You sleep 
eight hours a day wfyich is 122 days. 
This leaves 243 days. You rest eight 
hours each day, which equal 122 days. 
This leaves I2l days. There are 52 Sun
days that you do not work, or 52 days 
this l .«ves 69 days. You have one-half 
day c fif each Satuiday or 26 days. This 
leaves 43 days. You have one aud a half 
hours each day for lunch or 28 days. 
This leaves l£ days You get two week's 
vacation each year or 14 days. This 
leaves one day, and this being the 1st of 
July we close on that day so jou’ve done 
no work at all.

Rich Land May Be Annexed by the 
United State*.

While the talk of self determina
tion goes on at the Peace "Confer
ence, there is one project of Imperial 
aggrandizement making headway we 
seldom hear about. The United 
States may at any moment annex à 
portion of Mexico. The proposition 
to extend their territory by the 
acquisition of Lower California—pos
sibly in settlement of claims for 
damages against Mexico, with a 
money consideration thrown in by 
the United States—is attractive for 
several reasons.

One of these is purely strategic— 
particularly as regards Magdalena 
Bay (on the west coast), where an 
enemy might conceivably establish a 
naval base, and which the Americana 
would like to occupy and perhaps 
fortify ourselves.

Another has to do with the delta 
of the Colorado river, which is a 
vast area of immense agricultural 
possibilities. At present a desert 
(barring some beginnings of irriga
tion), it could be made one of the 
most productive regions in the world 
by the simple expedient of storing the 
waters of the Colorado in reservoirs 
far t^ the north and distributing 
them over the delta through systems 
of canals.

One of the greatest fruit-growing 
districts on the earth is the Imperial 
Valley of California, which was by 
like means reclaimed from the desert. 
It was formerly part of the bottom 
of the Gulf of California — the old 
beach lines being still plainly distin
guishable along the flanks of the 
hills.

The Imperial Valley extends south
ward into Lower California, and all 
of it that. fS in Mexican territory is 
susceptible of the same sort of de
velopment. Indeed, the whole delta 
of the great river, which has been 
called the American Nile, is a verit
able Land of Promise.

The Mexicans have not been able 
to handle the problem. The Ameri
cans can, and are anxious to do so. 
The region in question is adapted for 
the production of two or three crops 
per annum of sugar cane, citrus 
fruits and the valuable long-staple 
Egyptian cotton.

The Colorado rivers brings down 
vast quantities of silt — enough an
nually to cover eighty square miles 
to a depth of one foot—and thus one 
may realize how rapidly in the course 
of centuries the delta has been built 
out, the northern extension of the 
gulf retreating correspondingly.

The gulf at the present time is 739 
miles long and 190 miles in greatest 
width — a really huge arm of the 
ocean. Toward its southern end are 
found valuable beds of pearl oysters; 
it has also turtle fisheries.

The peninsula called Lower Cali
fornia is traversed from north to 
south by a chain of barren moun
tains covering most of its surface 
area, and which is a continuation of 
the Sierra Nevada. Its shores are 
arid wastes. But there are fertile 
valleys, naturally watered, which are 
veritable gardens.

On the west coast, near Magdalena 
Bay, an American citizen (who 
dwells in San Diego) owns a “con
cession” 300 miles long and three 
miles wide which he farms, so to 
speak, for the production of a lichen 
that is valuable for making dyes. It 
is gathered by Indians whom he em
ploys.

To round out the proposed annex
ation of territory from Mexica, it is 
urged that part of the Mexican State 
of Sonora (which borders on the 
guJI) shall be included. It is a 
uywtial desert, with possibilities, and 
tjwtaJUi fitted by Papago Indians, who 
may be called the great desert people 
of America. No other people that 
we know elect to dwell in a bare 
desert. They are peaceable and fairly 
civilised.

The peninsula of Lower California 
1ms important mineral wealth—par
ticularly copper. On an island in the 
gulf, called Tiburon, live the most 
primitive savages in North America. 
They are the Seri Indians, professed 
cannibals, whose huts are of stones 
roofed with huge turtle shells, and 
whose sole garment, for both men 
a*ul women, is usually a short skirt 

pelican skin—the island being a 
eaeort tor pelicans.

BROOKE
Miss Annie Miller. Ingersoll, spent 

part of her holidays at the home ot Miss 
Florence Hick.

Miss May Hai* who has been visiting 
at her old home in Brooke, returned to 
Saskatoon this week.

Mrs. S. McLellan left on Tuesday for 
Ângusville, Man. She went by boat to 
Pt. Arthur and will remain in the praire 
province for two or three months.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert McLellan, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Nuer, Detroit, motored to 
Brooke and spent Sunday wim the form
ers’ mother, Mrs. S. McLellan.

Miss Stella Higgins returned home on 
Sunday, after spending a two weeks’ 
vacation with her sisters in Detroit. She 
was accompanied by her sister Mrs. Gor
don Langford and son, Earl.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Brooke Women’s Institute will be held 
Thursday, August 14th, at the home of 
Mrs. Howard Lett. An interesting pro
gram will be provided. All ladies are 
cordially invited to attend.

WARWICK
John Spalding lost a fine span ot horses 

and a colt by lightning on Tuesday.
Mrs. Jas. A. Blair and daughters, Beu

lah and Maxine, who have been visiting 
her mother, Mrs. McGill, and brothers 
on the sixth line, for the past two months, 
returned to their home in Spokane, 
Wash., Monday last.

The death occurred on Monday of 
Sarah Jones, widow of the late Hugh 
Bryce in her 69th year. The funeral was 
held on Wednesday atternoon from the 
family residence, lot 11, con. 4, S. E. R. 
to Watford cemetery.

Special anniversary services at Calvary. 
The H. W. Wright B. A., of Smith’s 
Falls, will speak at both services. The 
choir will be assisted by help from Wy
oming and Forest. Services at 10.30 a m. 
and 7.30 p. m.

On Tuesday evening last a good game 
of baseball was played between Bethel 
and the 2nd line. Following is the line-up: 
Bethel ' 2nd Line
C. L. Richardson p........H. Thompson
F. L. Smith................ c..........C. McKenzie
W. J. Vance...............s s...............H. Smith
C. Smith.....................1 b.................. L. Hall
J. Cable.....................2 b......................S. Catt
W. C^tes.... ................ 3 b.........G. Thompson
E. Smith.......................c f................... L. Smith
A. Cundick................r f................... G. Janes
G. Cuits................... ...r f..................
F. Graham...................1 f.....................J. Wills

Score Bethel 11, 2nd Line 9.
On Friday evening a return game was 

played, Bethel again winning, by the 
score of 5 to 3.

WANT COLUMN.
FOR SALE—Two good work horses. 

—Alex. Leitch, lot 20, con. 2, S.E.R., 
Warwick. 8-2

FOR SALE— Good Durham Cows 
GoocJ milkers. Some just calved. Will 
sell anv two of herd. Apply at this office

FOR SALE—Frame house and frame 
barn in Watford, centrally located, hard 
and soft water. Apply to Chambers' 
Estate.

CARPENTERING, PAINTING aud 
REPAIRING of all kinds. Work ‘guar
anteed. Reasonable prices. — D. F. 
Waller, Warwick Village. a8-4

FOR SALE—One Premier Silo, 12x30, 
nearly new ; also one Happy Farmer 
Tractor and Cockshutt Plow, 3-furrow. 
Apply to Root. Smith, R.R. 5, Watford.

, 8-2

When in need ot FERTILIZER use 
BASIC SAG. Price $23 a ton off car.-, 
$24 at warehouse.—Hartman & Mc
Manus, Watford. Call at McManus 
Hotel. tf

Worn out horspcs and fallen animals 
of any kind bought.—LETT Bros., fur 
ranchers, lot 18, con. 13, Brooke ; Rufâl 
phone 4821. Watford P. O. Phone 
messages at our expense. tf

GIRLS WANTED
Clean, airy, sunlit workrooms.
Short hours—a 47-hour week, 

with Saturday half-holiday.
Valuable training in agreeable 

work for the inexperienced.
A good livingwage to beginners 

which materially increases with 
experience and proficiency.

Write or call—

MERCURY MILLS
LIMITED

Hamilton - Ontario

AUTO FOR HIRE
When you have any Automobile driv
ing to do - GIVE US A TRIAL [- VOU 
will get good service and prompt 

attention to all trips day or night. 

Careful Drivers

REASONABLE RATES

McCORMICR
Huron St.

BROS.
Watford

Store Full of

August Specials
SPECIALS IN EARLY FALL GOODS

SPECIALS IN CLEARING LINES 
OF SUMMER GOODS

Prices of Cotton and Wool Goods are going up—and 
up ! Buy now ! Prices will not be as low for 20 
months to come. —swift, sons & co.

Ladies' Tailorinq
Department

Order your Ladies’ Suits as early as possible. 
New plates in a few days. Our output is 
limited, owing to the help problem. We 
are showing a fine range of cloths correct in 
every detail and all wool. Our prices are 
right—as you know. Our style and work
manship without a fault. It’s up to you 
to get in your orders now.

Swift, Sons & Co.

SOLDIERS’DAY
WATFORD

August 20th

OF COURSE, you’ll be here that day to 
help us give all our returned heroes a royal 
welcome home and joyous entertainment

m
•sm $

<@i
; ;

m

THE
sag

iZOYfik

Perhaps you’ll need a new pair of Shoes for 
that day. Better come in and get them 
this week. Shoe prices are climbing con
siderably higher—take our advice to secure 
an extra pair at the old price.

R. DODDS & SON
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GUIDE-ADVOCATE, WATFORD, AUGUST 8, 1919
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SOLDIERSHAT
WATFORD

WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 2Ü
ALL DAY ALL NIGHT

A Glorious Welcome Home lor the Soldiers of Watford and 
surrounding townships who have fought and won. A Special 
Invitation is extended to all Returned Soldiers wherever you live. 
Come and be our guests—the town is yours. Bring your friends.

The Great War Veterans’ Band, of London
will be here all day and evening.

AEROPLANE FLIGHTS
Introducing the latest and most daring 
stunts. Plane will also carry passengers.

2 Carloads War Trophies BIG EVENING CONCERT
Captured German Cannon, Machine 

f Guns, Aerial Bombs, etc., etc.

Field Sports of all kinds
Baseball Games, Races, Tug-of-War, etc.

Grand Presentation
of Signet Rings

to all Returned Men of Watford.

by G.W.V.A. Band and other artists. 
Park will be brilliantly lighted.

Something Doing 
Every Minute !

Monster Parade, Bands, Decorated ‘ ' , 
Floats, War Trophies, Galithumpians Galore
Magnificent Fireworks Display

COME EARLY
tototetototototeto 

tototototetotototo

STAY LATE

ARKONA

ÿrank Wilcox was in Sarnia last week. 
Soldiers’ Day, Watford, Aug. 20. 

Reserve the date.
Mr. Bert Baldwin, just returned from ! 

^overseas is visiting relatives here.
Mrs. P. Blackburn of Sarnia is visiting 

Hiei parents Mr. and Mrs. A. Thoman.
Rev. Ball left this week for Winnipeg 

•where he will spend the next few weeks.
Mrs. J. G. Browti left this week for an 

•extended visit with relatives in Manitoba.
Special this week—2 pieces of bleached 

Dafnask for table cloths 65c yd.—Brown 
Bros,

Mrs. Fred Eastman and Mrs. Ernest 
George spent a few days last week in 
Sarnia.

Mrs. Minielly and daughter of Wan- 
stead spent Sunday with Mrs. Alex 
Johnson.

Messrs. Sanford Cornell, Lon Jackson 
and George Fuller are holidaying in Port 
Stanley this week.

Master Clair Hume spent a few days 
last-week with his cousin, Harold How- 
den, 2nd line south.

À 30 days Palmolive Soap Sale now on, 
3 cakes for 29c. Do not miss this oppor
tunity to lay in a supply.—Brown Bros.

Corp. B. F. Flack, of Alexandria Sani
tarium, London, spent last week here 
vcith his old chum, Bert Baldwin, just 
Borne irom the front.

Wednesday evening the bachelors and 
benedicts engaged in a friendly and live
ly contest at baseball, the score showing 
12 to 7 in favor of the single men. Some 
good batting and lively first base work.

Mr. Wm. A. Williams has opened a 
general grocery in Arkona and is now 
prepared to supply the wants of the 
public in that line, and solicits a share of 
the trade in this district.

Pte. Elmer Smith arrived last week 
from the overseas forces.

Soldiers’ Day, Watford, Aug. 20. 
Reserve the date.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Elizabeth 
Murray, wife of the late Patrick Murray, 
aged 81 years, and 6 months, took place 

vat the residence of John Murray, her son, 
on Wednesday, July 30, Rev. G. B. Rat- 
cliffe conducting the service.

Rev. Dr. J. G. Brown of Toronto, who 
is summering at Ip per wash, will occupy 
the pulpit of the Baptist Church in the 
absence of Rev. C. W. King who will 
preach in the First Baptist Church, 
Woodstock, on the 10th.

Rev. W. Millson, Sec. of Temperance 
and Moral Reform, will occupy the pul
pit in the Methodist church next Sunday 
morning and evening. Mr. Millson is 
one who is specially fitted for the task 
and a treat may be expected. All are 
welcome.

Watch Arkona grow ; The Woolen 
Mills have recently installed a new 
auxilliary engine and other machinery 
and Ed. Dickisou has joined the staff, 
having moved with his family from 
Detroit. Stoner and Gilmore have open
ed a garage; Capt. Williams, a grocery; 
and Grogan’s Hotel, re-opeued recently, 
is “going strong’’—of course as a strict
ly temperance hotel.

KEEP WELL
DURING HOT WEATHER

Every mother knows how fatal the hot 
summer months are to small children. 
Cholera infantum, diarrhoea, dysentry, 
colic and stomach troubles are rife at 
this time and often a precious little life 
is lost after only a few hours illness. The 
mother who keeps Baby’s Own Tablets 
in the house feels safe. The occasional 
use of the Tablets prevent stomach aud 
bowel troubles, or if trouble comes sud
denly—as it generally does—the Tablets 
will bring the baby safely through. They 
are sold by medicine dealers or by mail 
at 25 cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

During a recent electrical storm light
ning Struck a barn at J. Wakefield’s, 4th 
con., Bos., and the hay at once became a 
n a;s of flame. Two barns and tliisseasc n’s 
crop of wheat and hay, 30 tons ; with 
some barley, oats and implements were 
destroyed. It happened about noon and 
Lloyd Campbell, teamster for the Thed- 
ford Flax Co., had put his horses in the 
barn only a few minutes before.. His 
team aud Mr. Wakefield’s horses were 
rescued. The loss is a decidedly heavy 
one, though partially covered by insur
ance.

The Public School Inspector’s report 
was read. Brown—McGillicuddy, and 
carried, that the inspector’s report be 
received aud the recommendations men
tioned be referred to the Repairs arid 
Supply Committe:

A communication was read from R. N. 
McKenzie, tendering his resignation from 
the High School teaching staff.

Swift—McKercher, and carried, that 
tlte chairman interview Mr. McKenzie, 
with power to grant a limited advance in 
salary, which if not successful, to adver
tise for an assistant teacher to fill the 
vacancy.

McLaren—Harper, and carried, that 
the engaging of janitors for the High 
and Public Schools be arranged for by 
the Board of Management with power to 
make engagements.

McKercher—Newell, and carried, that 
we adjourn.

D. WaTT, Secretary.

THE CAUSE OF SICKNESS
Almost Always Due to Weak 

poverished Blood.
Im-

WATFORD COUNCIL,

Watford, August 4, 1919. 
Regular meeting of council, present 

Johnston, Doan, Stapleford and Hollings
worth coming in later.

Minutes of former meeting read, no 
objection, Reeve confirmed same.

Stapleford— Doan, that clerk write 
Engineer as to earliest date he can confer 
with council as to testing for water for 
waterworks.—Carried.

Stapleford — Johnston, that Mr. Doan 
take action to put the cemetery in better 
condition. —Carried.

Finance committee examined accounts 
and recommend payment.
Ed. Clark, cutting hay at cemetery^ 15 00 
J. F. Elliot, salary 115, telegram 25c 15 25 
F. A. Mcllveen, auto hire tib War

wick re memorial grant............... 3 75
Juo. Dobbin, scraping streets and

cartage.............................................. 4 75
H. Durston, painting library........ 90 00
Wm. Lamb, cutting weeds............ 3 00
Hydro Commission light account 130 81

Stapleford—Hollingsworth that ac
counts be passed and reeve grant his 
order.—Carried.

Doan—Hollingsworth, that we adjourn. 
Carried.

W. S. Fuller, clerk.

School Reports
Report of Promotion examinations of 

S S. No. 1 and 13, Brooke and Warwick.
Class II to III-Christina Ruth 375, 

Earl Davidson 347, Earl Gilliland 335.
Class I to II—Mary Gilliland 259, Ger

ald Cowan 230, John Cran 226, Vera 
Edgar217, (MelvilleGilliland) promoted 
on recommendation.

Primer to Class I—Jessie Woods, John 
Searson, George Searson, John McNeill, 
Gordon Gilliland.

B. CovLThard, Teacher,

Apart from accident or illness due to 
infection, almost all ill-healtlrarlses from 
one or two reasons. The great mistake 
that people make is in not realizing that 
both of these have the same cause at the 
root of them, namely, poor and improper 
blood. Either bloodlessuess or some 
trouble of the nerves will be found to be 
the reason for almost every ailment. If 
you are pale, suffer from headaches, or 
breathlessness, with palpitation of the 
heart, poor appetite aud weak digestion, 
the cause is almost always bloodlessness. 
If you have nervous headaches, neuralgia, 
sciatica and other nerve pains, the cause 
is run down, exhausted nerves. But run 
down nerves are also a result of poor 
blood, so that the two chief causes of ill
ness are one aud the same.

This accounts for the great number of 
people, once in indifferent health, pale 
nervous and dyspeptic, who have been 
made well and hearty by Dr. Williams* 
Pink Fills : for no .other medicine ever 
discovered is so valuable for increasing 
trie supply of rich red blood and giving 
strength to worn out nerves. Men anti 
women alike greatly benefit from a course 
of the splendid blood builder aud nerve 
tonic.

If your dealer does not keep these pills 
you can get them by mail at 50 cents a 
box or six boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Voters’ List-1919.
Municipality of the Village of Wat

ford, County of Lambton

NOTICE is hereby given that I have 
transmitted or delivèred to the persons 
mentioned in section 9 of “The Ontario 
Voters’ List Act,” the copies required by 
«aid sections to be so transmitted or de
livered of the list, made pursuant to said 
Act, of all persons appearing by the last 
revised assessment roll of the said Muni
cipality to he entitled to vote in the said 
Municipality at elections for members of 
the Legislative Assembly, and at Muni
cipal Elections; and that said list was 
first posted up at my office, at Watford, 
on 4th day of August, 1919, aud remains 
there for inspection, and I hereby call 
upon all voters to take immediate pro
ceedings to have any errors or omissions 
corrected according to law.
Dated at Watford this 4th day of August 
1919.

W. S. FULLER,
Clerk of Watford.

Report of S. S. No. 6, Warwick. The 
classes for September will be as follows.

Sr. IV Class.—Agues Bryce, Kenneth 
Smith.

Jr. IV Class—Freida Manders 512. 
Harold Manders 498, Marks required 
450.

Sr. Ill Class —Arthur Harrower, Man- 
ville Bryce, Allan McNaughton,

Jr. Ill Class -Marguerite Smith 504, 
Dorothy Morris 456, Burton Duncan 392, 
Nina Chambers 368. Marks required 330.

Class II—Doreen Manders, Maud 
Williamson 290, Amy Duncan 255. Marks 
required 216.

Sr. Primer Class—Mary Manders, John 
Bryce, Ivie Peaslfee, George Manders.

Jr. Primer Class—Mary Bryce, Merton 
Smith, Clifford Duncan.

School will reopen Sept 2nd.
Albert H. Rush, Teacher.

Report of promotion examinations of 
S. S. No. 11, Brooke. Names in order of

Tr. IV to Sr. IV—Cecil Duffy, Dorothy 
Clothier. ■*

Sr. Ill to Jr. IV—Beatrice Clothier, 
Jean Duffy.

Jr, III to Sr. Ill—Marguerite Fisher, 
Class II to Jr. Ill—Mac Fisher (honors) 

Olive McGregor, George Fisher.
Sr. I to II—Cameron Clothier.
Jr. Pr. to Sr. Primer—Melville Clothier. 

Florence M. Hick, Teacher.

Voters’ List-1919
Municipality of the Township of 

Warwick, County of Lambton.

N OTICE Is hereby given that I have tranamittol 
or delivered to the persons mentioned in mic

tion 9 of "The Ontario Voters’ List Act,” tho 
copies required by said s jetions to be So transmitted 
or delivered of the list, made pursuant to said Act, of 
all persons appearing by the last revised assessment 
roll of the said Municipality to be entitled to vote in 
the sail Municipality at elections for members of tho 
Legislative Assembly, and at Municipal Elections; 
and that said list Was first posted up at my office, at 
Warwick, on 25t,h day of July, 1919, and remains 
there for inspection, and I hereby call upon all 
voters to take Immediate proceedings to have any 
errors or emissions corrected according to law. 
Dated at Warwick this 25th day of July, A. D., 1919 

. N. HERBE UT,
Clerk of Warwick

D. WATT
ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES

and FIRE INSURANCE.

Apply at Residence, Erie St., 
or the Post Office Watford.

Report of Promotion Examinations for 
S. S. No. 4, Warwick, June, 1919.

Class III—Mary Smith 575.
Class II—Ruby Cable 453.
Class I—Ivan Gare 331, Ruth Haney 

327, Cyril Warren 325, Ross Kenzie 320, 
Harold Thompson 318, Leland Ilauey 
287.

HaTTIbJIill, Teacher.

Report of promotion examinations of 
S. S. No. 9, Brooke.

Primer Class to Class I—Harold A11 nett 
Class I to Class II—-Cecil Dolbear, Ger

ald Chittick.
Class III to Class IV—Gladys Zavitz, 

Alma Johnston, OrvilleShugg.
A. C. Mitchell, Teacher.

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Minutes of a speciul meeting of the 

Watford Board of Education called for 
general busiuess as specified, held in the 
Library Board room on Friday, August 
1st, 1919, at 8 p.m.

Present—C. W. Vail, chairman ; Wm. 
Harper, Dr. Newell, E. I>. Swift, J. W. 
McLaren, J. D. Brown, Dr. McGillicuddy 
and John McKercher.

The minutes of the last meeting were 
read and confirmed.

McLaren —McGillicuddy, and carried, 
that the following accounts be accepted 
and paid.

High School—Canadian Oil Companies, 
floor oil, $31.00 ; N. B. Howden Est., 
glass and putty, $1.00 ; J. H. Hume, Fire 
Insurance premium. $11.00 ; Secretary, 
postage $1.64.

Public School— Walter Scott, extra 
work, $1.00.

Communications were read from Prin- 
cipal Steer. Brown—McGillicuddy, and 

I carried, that Principal Steer’s communi- 
I cations be received and filed.

Report of S. S. No. 13, Brooke. Names 
in order of merit.

Entrance examination — Lottie Higgins 
Gordon Johnston, Velina Griffith.

Jr. IV to Sr. IV—Sadie Fisher, John 
Lucas.

Class III to IV—Harry Chalk (honors), 
Isabel Williams, Edna Griffith, James 
Burns.

Jr- III to Sr. Ill—Margaret Lucas, 
Kathleen Burns.

L. Roche, Teacher.

Soldiers’ Day, Watford, Aug. 20. 
Reserve the date.

A few days ago a gentleman in Toronto 
presented a bank pass book to the office 
of the Home Bank of Canada there, 
which was issued by them thirty-nine 
years ago, and had never been entered 
up. But the account was there with in
terest added regularly every six months, 
aud after about half au hour’s work to 
have the entries made he was pleased to 
discover that his account was several 
times the original deposit. This is prob
ably a record in pass book history.

DELCO-UGHT
The complete Electric Light and 

Power Plant

Developed by the same men who 
made Delco starters tor .automobiles.

R O. SPALDING
DEALER : WATFORD

DEFECTIVE SIGHT
CAUSES

EYE HEADACHES
We harp on this because so many 
persons suffer needlessly. Just as 
sure as the sun rises, the proper 
glasses will at once relieve your 
eve headaches. All eye head
aches do not need the same lenses, 
but all eye headaches do need 
lenses, and our one thought, if 
you come here is, to give you 
exactly the right lenses. Why 
suffer.

CARL CIjAHS
Jeweler and Optician 

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES

Soldiers’ Day, Watford, Aug. 20» 
Reserve the date.
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SUFFERED 
TERRIBLE AGONY
“Fruit-a-tives” Alone Gave 

Him Quick Relief
Buckingham, Que., May 3rd, 1915.
“For seven years, I suffered terribly 

from Severe Headaches and Indiges
tion. I had belching gas from the 
Stomach, and I had chronic Constipa
tion. I tried many remedies but 
nothing did me good. Finally, a 
friend advised “ Fruit-a-tivcs ”. I 
took this grand fruit medicine and 
It made me well. To everyone who 
has miserable health with Constipa
tion and Indigestion and BadStomach,
I say take “Fruit-a-tives”, and you 
trill get well’1.

ALBERT VARNER.
60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size25c. 

At dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit-a* 
lives Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

FARM FOR SALE
Fifty six acres, pert of Lot 19, Con. 2, 

l'lympton. On the premises are two 
large barns, frame house, with cellar, 
large sheep shed, hen house and pig pen. 
First class DeLaval Silo. 5 acres young 
orchard. Abundance of running water 
in pasture and 2 rock wells at tarn and 
house. Farm mostly seeded down. With
in \y2 mile of Wanstead station, % mile 
to church and x/i mile to school. Will 
also sell implements and stock with farm 
if desired. Small amount cash ; balance 
to suit purchaser. Apply to 

ROY TEEPLE,
la-1 m R. R. 3, Wyoming.

"FARM FOR SALE
70 ACRES, more or less, being west 

half of lot 27. con. 6, N.E.R., Warwick. 
On the premises are a good large brick 
house with cellar, good barn with basc- 
ânçnt stable, drive shed, pig house and 
other outbuildings. k'Z?" 12 acres in 
crop, balance seeded down. Large or
chard of apples, cherries, peaches and 
plums, one of the best in Lambton. Wind 
mill and plenty of hard and soft water. 
-Good fences. Situated one mile east of 
Arkona, convenient to churches and 
school. F’or further particulars apply on 
the premises.

JOHN WATTS,
27je2m Arkona P.O.

FARM FOR SALE"
One hundred and twenty-five acres, 

more or less, being east half of lot 20, 
con. 13, Brooke. On the premises are a 
frame house, good barn, drive shed, hen 
house, good orchard of apple, cherry and 
plum trees, wind mill and good water. 
Convenient to church and school. For 
further particulars apply on the premises.

MRS, SIDNEY HARRIS.
al-4t R. R. No. 8, Watford.

TfceGod.ro/

PLUMBING

HEATING

TINSMITHING

Special attention to 
repairing, etc

C. H. BUTLER
toons 86 2. WATFORD

A.D. HONE
Painter and Decorator

Paper Hanging
WATFORD ONTARIO

OOOD WORK
FRO MPT ATTENTION 

REASONABLE PRICES 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

ESTIMATES FURNISHED

EDGAR RIC| 
BURROUGHS

Copyright by Frank A. Muniey Co.

CHAPTER V.
A Close Coll.

|MONG the ornaments of Tars 
Tarkas' leather harness, which 
Is the only manner of clothing 
worn by Martians other than 

capes and robes of silk and for for 
protection from the cold after dark, 
was a small mirror about the bigness 
of a lady’s hand glass, which hung 
midway between his shoulders and bis 
waist against his broad back.

As we stood looking around the dim
ly lighted apartment my eyes hap
pened to fall upon this mirror, and in 
Its shiny surface I saw pictured a sight 
that caused me to whisper:

“Move not, Tars Tarkas! Move not 
a muscle!’’

He did not ask why, but stood like a 
graven image while my eyes watched 
the strange thing that meant so much 
to us.

What I saw was the quick movement 
of a section of the wall behind me. It 
was turning upon pivots, and with It a 
section of the floor directly in front of 
it was turning. It was as though you

JRASIPBNC8—ST CLAIR STREET

It Did Not Take Me Long to Fall Eael- 
ly Into My Fighting Stride,

placed™* visiting card upon end on a 
silver dollar that you had laid flat upon 
a table so that the edge of the card per
fectly bisected the surface of the coin.

The card might represent the section 
of the wall that turned and the silver 
dollar the section of the floor. Both 
were so nicely fitted into the adjacent 
portions of the floor and wall that no 
crack had been noticeable in the dim 
light of the chamber.

As the turn was half completed a 
great beast was revealed sitting upon 
its haunches upon that part of the re
volving floor that had been on the op
posite side before the wall commenced 
to move. When the section stopped the 
beast was facing toward me on our 
side of the partition.

But what had interested me most 
was the sight that the half turned sec
tion had presented through the opening 
that it had made.

A great chamber, well lighted, In 
which were several men and women 
chained to the wall, and In front of 
them, evidently directing and operat
ing the movement of the secret door
way, a wicked faced man, neither red 
as are the red men of Mars, nor green 
as are the green men, but white like 
myself, with a great mass of flowing 
yellow hair.

The prisoners behind him were red 
Martians. Chained with them were 
a number of fierce beasts.

“Watch the wall at your end of the 
chamber, Tare Tarkas,” I cautioned.

So long as we remained each facing 
an opposite end of the apartment no 
attacks were made upon us, so it was 
quite clear to me that the partitions 
were In some way pierced that our ac
tions might be observed from without

At length a plan of action occurred 
to me, and backing quite close to Tart 
Tarkas I unfolded by scheme in a low 
whisper, keeping my eyes still glued 
upon my end of the room.

The great Thark granted his assoit 
to mi PtppoejUoiL had doge

and In accordance With Buy ynm com
menced backing toward the wall which 
I faced, while I advanced slowly 
ahead of him.

When he had reached a point some 
ten feet from the secret doorway, I 
halted my companion, and, caution
ing him to remain absolutely motion
less until I gave the prearranged sig
nal, I quickly turned my back to the 
door through which I could almost feel 
the burning and baleful eyes of our 
would be executioner.

Instantly my own eyes sought the 
mirror upon Tars Tarkas’ back. I had 
not long to wait, for presently the 
golden surface commenced to move 
rapidly.

Scarcely had It started than I give 
the signal to Tars parkas, simultane
ously springing for the receding half 
of the pivoting door.

In like manner the Thark wheeled 
and leaped for the opening being made 
by the Inswinging section.

A single bound carried me complete
ly through Into the adjoining room 
and brought me face to face with the 
fellow whose cruel face I had before 
seen!

He was about my own height and 
well muscled and In every outw’ard 
detail molded precisely as are earth 
beh.

At his side hung a long sword, a 
short sword, a dagger and one of the 
destructive radium revolvers that are 
so common upon Mars.

The fact that I was armed only with 
a long sword and so according to the 
laws and ethics of battle everywhere 
upon Barsoom should only have been 
met with a similar or lesser weapon 
seemed to have no effect upon the 
moral sense of my enemy, for he whip
ped out his revolver ere I had scarce 
touched the floor by his side, but an 
uppercut from my long sword sent it 
flying from his grasp before he could 
discharge it

Instantly he drew his long sword, 
and, thus evenly armed, we set to In 
earnest for one of the closest battles I 
have ever fought.

The fellow was a marvelous swords
man and evidently in practice, while I 
had not gripped the hilt of a sword for 
ten long years before that morning.

But It did not take me long to fall 
easily Into my fighting stride, so that 
In a few minutes the man began to 
realize that be had at last met bis 
match.

His face became livid with rage as he 
found my guard impregnable, while 
blood flowed from a dozen minor 
wounds upon bis face and body.

“Who arc you, white man?” he 
hissed. “That you are no Barsoomlan 
from the outer world is evident from 
your color. And you are not of us?”

His last statement was almost a 
question.

“What if I were from the temple of 
Issus?" I hazarded on a wild gness.

"Fate forefend!” be exclaimed, his 
face going white under the blood that 
now nearly covered It 

I did not know how to follow up my 
lead, but I carefully laid the Idea away 
for future use should circumstances re
quire it

His answer indicated that for all he 
knew I might be from the temple of 
Issus, and so evidently there was a 
temple of Issus, and In it were men 
like unto myself.

Either this man feared the Inmates 
of the temple or else he held their per
sons or their power In such reverence 
that he trembled to think of the harm 
and Indignities be had heaped upon 
one of them.

But my present business with him 
was of a different nature than that 
which requires any considerable ab
stract reasoning. It was to get my 
sword between his ribs, and this I suc
ceeded in doing within the next few 
seconds, nor was I an instant too soon.

The chained prisoners bad been 
watching the combat in tense silence. 
Not a sound had fallen in the room 
other than the clashing of onr contend
ing blades, the soft shuffling of our 
naked feet and the few whispered 
words we had hissed at one another 
through clinched teeth the while we 
continued oCr duel.

Itnt as the.hndç.

sunk ah Inert mass to The floor a cry 
of warning broke from one of the 
female prisoners.

"Turn! Turn! Behind you!" she 
sbrffeked, and as I wheeled at the first 
note of her shrill cry 1 found myself 
facing a second man of the same race 
as he who lay at my feet.

The fellow had crept stealthily from 
a dark corridor and was almost upon 
me with raised swbrd ere I saw him. 
Tars Tarkas was nowhere in sight, and 
the secret panel in the wall, through 
which I had come, was closed.

How I wished that he were by m.v 
side now! I.had fought almost con tin- 
onsly for many hours. 1 had passed 
through such experiences and adven
tures as most sap the vitality of man, 
and with all this 1 had not eaten for 
nearly twenty-four hours nor slept.

I was fagged out and for the first 
time in years felt a question as to my 
ability to cope with an antagonist. But 
there was naught else for ifthan to 
engage my man and that as quickly 
and ferociously as lay In me.

My only salvation was to rush him 
off his feet by the Impetuosity of my 
attack. I could not hope to win a long 
drawn out battle.

But the fellow was evidently of an
other mind, for he backed and parried 
and parried and side stepped until I 
was almost completely fagged from 
the exertion of. attempting to finish him.

He was a more adroit swordsman, If 
possible, than my previous foe, and I 
must admit that he led me a pretty 
chase and In the end came near to 
making a sorry fool of me and a dead 
one Into the bargain.

I could feel myself growing weaker 
and weaker until at length objects com
menced to blur before my eyes, and I

“Release me, and I will give you en
trance to the other horror chamber.”

staggered and blundered about more 
asleep than awake, and then it was 
that be worked his pretty little coup 
that came near to losing me my life.

He had backed me round sp that I 
stood in front o? the corpse of his fel
low, and then be rushed me suddenly, 
so that I was forced back upon it, and 
as my heel struck it the impetus of my 
body flung me backward across the 
dead man.

My head struck the hard pavement 
with a resounding whack, and to that 
alone I owe my life, for it cleared my 
brain and the pain roused my temper, 
so that I was equal for the moment to 
tearing my enemy to pieces with my 
bare hands. I verily believe that I 
should have attempted It bad not my 
right hand, In the act of raising my 
body from the ground, come in contact 
with a bit of cold metal.

As the eyes of the layman, so is the 
hand of the fighting man when it 
comes In contact with an implement 
of his vocation, and thus I did not 
need to look or reason to know that in 
my grasp was the dead man's re
volver, lying where it bad fallen when 
I struck it from him.

The fellow whose ruse had put me 
down was springing toward me, the 
point of his gleaming blade directed 
straight at my heart

As he came there rang from his lips 
the cruel and mocking peal of laughter 
that I had heard within the chamber 
of mystery.

And so he died, his thin lips curled 
In the snarl of his hateful laugh, and 
a bullet from the revolver of his dead 
companion bunting in his heart

His body, bone by the impetus of 
his headlong rush, plunged upon me.

The hilt of his sword must have 
struck my head, tor with the Impact 
of the corpse I lost consciousness.

It was the sound of conflict that 
roused me once more to the realities 
of life. For a moment I could neither 
place my surroundings nor locate the 
sounds which had aroused me.

Then from beyond the blank wall be
side which I lay 1 heard the shuffling 
of feet, the snarling of grim beasts, the 
clank of metal accouterments and the 
heavy breathing of a man.

As I rose to my feet I glanced hur
riedly about the chamber In which I 
had Just encountered such a warm re
ception. The prisoners and the savage 
brutes rested In their chains by the 
opposite wall eyeing me with varying 
expressions of curiosity, sullen rage, 
surprise and hope.

The latter emotion seemed plainly 
•rident noon the. handsome ard Inlel-

A SIMPLE 
METHOD TO 

REMEDY 
RHEUMATISM

AGE DOES NOT INTERFERE IW 
TREATMENT IS PROPERLY 

FOLLOWED

Many persons contend that there 
no sure remedy for Rheumatism, Sciât» 
ica, Neuralgia, Lumbago, Neuritis, o% 
their kindred diseases, but don’t b« 
biased : draw your own conclusion* 
from the proof submitted.

Over two years ago, William Nesbitt,/ 
of 113 John St., Toronto, Ontario, was 
attacked by Rheumatism. Mr. Nesbitt; 
was 53 years of age at the time and he 
feared the worst After trying manyj 
remedies and prescriptions without ob
taining relief he took a friend’s advica 
and used Templeton’s Rheumatic C&jh 
eules. Result—to-day Mr. Nesbitt says* 
“He hasn’t lost a day’s work since nog: 
fears Rheumatism any more.”

Mr. Nesbitt gives th ; entire credit for' 
his recovery to T.R.C.’S. Profit by hi»; 
experience. Try them.

Sole Agents for Watford, J. W. Mc
Laren , druggist, the Rc-xall Store, or it 
you live out of town mail $1.04 to the 
above address or to Templetons Limited, 
142 King street west, Toronto, acd cap* 
suies will be sent postpaid.

Celebsratum
TO BE OPENED BY 

THE PRINCE OF WALES

EXHIBITION
Aug. 23 TORONTO Sept. 6

British Grenadier Guards Band

War Memorial Paintings 
Sensation of the aft world? 
recording SVefy phase of 
Canadian operations overseas,

WAR TROPHIES
Mammoth assemblage of 
monster guns, aeroplanes and 
all the Instruments of h list* 
warfare captured by Can. .lian. 
soldiers from the Hun. ^^i;u 

"'’Trc,__
Canada’s rTyrhg Circus

Cols. Barker and Bishop and 
other world famous aces in 
surrendered German planes. «

CAFl
TANK
RED U BOAT

Festival of Triumph
Th. Meet Stirring of .If Grand Stand Spectacle.

The surrender ol the German Fleet 
Versailles Castle—Victory Arch. 
Afienby’s entry Into Jerausalem.

And n score of etitor extraordinary features 
THE GREATEST EXHIBITION OF ALL TIMES

Ilgenf'Tace of the young red Mnrtlart. 
woman whose cry of warning had beeUt 
Instrumental in saving my life.

It was several seconds before 
sounds upon the opposite side of 
partition jolted my slowly retnr 
faculties Into a realization of 
probable import, and then of a sudde 
I grasped the fact that they v 
caused by Tars Tarkas In what 
evidently a desperate struggle 
wild beasts or savage men.

With a cry of encouragement 11 
my weight against the secret door, bn 
might as well have essayed the dov 
hurling of the cliffs themselves.
I sought feverishly for the secret 
the revolving panel, but my search i 
fruitless, and I was about to raise i 
long sword against the. sullen ^ 
when the young woman prisoner called 
out to me:

"Save your sword, oh, mighty 
rior, for you will need it more : 
it will avail to some purpose.
It not against senseless metal 
yields better to the lightest flnaÉf, 
touch of one who knows its secret!”

“Know yon the secret of It then?— 
I asked.

"Yes; release me and I will gtv| 
you entrance to the other horror < 
her, if you wish. The keys to my i 
ters are upon the first dead of 
foemen. But why would you 
to face whatever other form of 
«traction they have loosed within I 
awful trap?"

"Because my friend fights 
alone," I answered, as I hastily i 
and found the keys upon the _ 
of the dead custodian of this 
chamber of horrors.

There were many keys upon 84 
oval ring, but the fair Martian m3

X-twotricklv selected that, which anrunz <
(Continued on Page 7)
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MOTHERS
TO BE

{Should Read Mrs. Monyhan’» 
Letter Published by 

Her Permission.
Mitchell, Ind.—“Lvdia E. Pmkham’e 

(Vegetable Compound helped me bo much 
during the time I 
was lookingforward 
to the coming of my 
little one that I am 
recommending it to 
other expectant 
mothers. Before 
taking it, some days 
I suffered with neu
ralgia so badly that 
I thought I could 
not live, but after 

\ taking three bottles 
3of Lydia E. Pink- 
/ ham’s V e ge tabla 

Compound I was en- 
[ tirely relieved of 
Vneuralgia, I had 
I gained in strength 
■ and was able to go 

around and do all 
*ny housework. My baby when seven 
months old weighed 19 pounds and I feel 
tetter than I have for a Jong time. I 
never had any medicine do me so 
much good.”—Mrs. Pearl Monyuan, 
Mitchell, Ind.

Good health during maternity is a 
most important factor to both mother 
and child, and many letters have been 
received by the Lydia E. Pinkham 
Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass., telling of 
iieal th restored during this trying period 
i>y the use of Lydia E. Pinkham’sVege
table Compound.

Onr Aim----Satisfaction

WATFORD SHAVING and 
HAIRDRESSING PARLORS

Hot Baths and Laundry agency 
in connection.

Dry Cleaning a Specialty.

Razors Honed.

W. N. FLEETHAM - Proprietor. 
Successor to B. E. Fulcher.

M k£DiG AL,.

«JAMES NEWELL. PH. B-, M.C
L. R C. P. & S., M. B M. A., England.

Coroner County of Lambton,

Watford, ont-
OFFICE—Corner oi Main and Front streets. 

Residence—Front street, one block easi of 
Alain street

C. W SAWERS, M D
WATFORD, ONT

Formerly of Napier) Office — Main 
Street, formerly occupied by Dr. Kelly. Phone 
tS a. Residence—Ontario Street, opposite Mi 
aft. McDonnell's, Night calls Phone 13B,

W. G- SIDDALL, M. D
WATFORD - - ONTARIO
-Fotmerly of Victoria Hospital, London, 

OFFICE—Main street, in office formerly occupied 
tty Dr. Brandon. Day and night calls phene 

-26.

DENTAL

GEORGE HICKS.
D D S„ TRINITY UNIVERSITY, L. D. S., 

Xoyal College of Dental Surgeons, Post graduate 
of Bridge and Crown work. Orthodontia and 
Porcelain work. The best methods employed tc 
'preserve the natural teeth.

OFFICE—Opposite Taylor & Sou’s drug store, 
«AIN ST., Watford.

At Queen’s Hotel, Arkona, 1st and 3rd Thurs-
■*▼. off each month.

C. N. KOWDEN
D. P. a. Li. P. s

GRADUATE of the Royal College of Dental 
xJTSurgeous, of Ontario, and the University of 
Toronto. Only the Latest and Most Approved 
Appliances and Methods used. Special attention 
60 Crown and Bridge Work. Office—Over Dr 
Kelly’s Surgery, MAIN ST.—WATFORD

Ve-fcerin,arv Surgeon.

J MeCILLICUDDY
Veterinary Surgeon,

Honor graduate Ontario veterin-
ary College, Dentistry a Specialty. All 

diseases of domestic animals treated on scientific 
principles.

Office—Two doors south of the Guid-i-Advocate 
office. Residence —Main Street, one door north 
of Dr. Siddall’s office.

TIME TABLE
Trains leave Watford Station as follows: 

GOING WEST
Accommodation, 75...844 a m
Chicago Express. 13......... 1 16 p.m.
Accommodation, .........  6 44 p.m.

GOING EAST
Accommodation, 80 ..... 7 38 am.
New York Express, 16 a.m.
New York Express, 18..........2 47 p.m.
Accommodation, 112.. . 4 56 p.m.

C. Vail A vent Watford -

Soldiers’ Day, Watford, Aug. 20. 
JUterve the date.

(Continued from Page 0.) 
great lock at Her waist, and Treed, "she 
hurried toward the secret panel.

A Cain she sought out a key upon the 
ring. This time a slender, needle like 
affair which she inserted in an almost 
invisible hole in the wall. Instantly 
the door swung upon its pivot and the 
contiguous section of the floor, upon 
which I was standing, carried me with 
it into the chamber, where Tars Tar- 
kas fought

The great Thark stood with his 
lm<*k against an angle of the walls, 
while facing him in a semicircle half 
a dozen huge monsters crouched wait
ing for an opening.

Their blood streaked heads and 
shoulders testified to the cause of their 
wariness as well as to the swordsman
ship of the green warrior whose glossy 
hide bore the same mute but eloquent 
witness to the ferocity of the attacks 
that he had so far withstood.

As he saw me enter a smile tonched 
those grim lips of his, but whether 
the smile signified relief or merely 
amusement at the sight of my own 
bloody and disheveled condition I do 
not know.

As I was about to spring Into the 
conflict with my sharp long sword 1 
felt a gentle hand upon my shoulder 
and. turning, found to my surprise that 
the young woman had followed me 
into the chamber.

“Wait,” she whispered, “leave them 
to me,” and, pushing past me, she ad
vanced upon the snarling banths.

When quite close to them she spoke 
a single Martian word in low but per
emptory tones. Like lightning the 
great beasts wheeled before her, and I 
looked to see her torn to pieces before 
I could reach her side, but instead the 
creatures slunk to her feet like pup
pies that expected a merited whipping.

Again she spoke to them, but in 
tones so low I could not catch the 
words, and then she started toward 
the opposite side of the chamber with 
the six mighty monsters trailing at 
heeL

One by one she sent them through 
the secret panel into the room beyond, 
and when the last had passed from the 
chamber where we stood in wide eyed 
amazement she turned and smiled at 
us and then passed through herself, 
leaving us Slone.

CHAPTER VI.
Thuvia.

OR a moment neither of us 
spoke. Then Tars Tarkas said:

“I heard the fighting beyond 
the partition through which 

you passed, but I did not fear for you, 
John Carter, until I heard the report 
of a revolver shot. I knew that there 
lived no man upon all Barsoom who 
could face you with naked steel and 
live, but the shot stripped the last ves
tige of hope from me, since you I knew 
to be without firearms. Tell me of it.”

I did as he bade, and then together 
we sought the secret panel through 
which I had just entered the apart
ment—the one at the opposite end of 
the room from that through which the 
girl had led her savage companions.

To our disappointment the panel 
eluded our every effort to negotiate its 
secret lock. We felt that once beyond 
it we might look with some little hope 
for success for a passage to the out
side world.

The fact that the prisoners within 
were securely chained led us to believe 
that surely there must be an avenue of 
escape from the terrible creatures 
which inhabited this unspeakable place.

Again and again we turned from one 
door to another, from the baffling gold
en panel at one end of the chamber to 
its mate at the other, equally baffling.

When we had about given up all hope 
one of the panels turned silently to
ward us, and the young woman who 
had led away the banths stood once 
more beside us.

“Who are you,” she asked, “and 
what is your mission that you have the 
temerity to attempt to escape from the 
valley Dor and the death you have 
chosen ?*

“I have chosen no death, maiden,” I 
replied. “I am not of Barsoom, nor 
have I taken yet the voluntary pilgrim
age upon the river Iss. My friend here 
is jeddak of all the Tharks, and, though 
he has not yet expressed a desire to 
return to the living world, I am taking 
him with me from the living lie that 
hath lured him to this frightful place.

! “I am of another world. I am John 
Carter, prince of the., house of Tardos 
Mors, jeddak of Helium. Perchance 
some faint rumor of me may have 
leaked within the confines of your 
hellish abode.”

She smiled.
“Yes,” she replied; “naught that 

passes in the world we have left is un
known here. I have heard of you,

1 many years ago. The thems have oft* 
1 times wondered whither you have flown. 
I since you had neither taken the pil- 
| grimage nor could be found upon the 
! face of Barsoom.”
j “Tell n*>,” I said, “and who are you 
1 and why a prisoner, yet with power 
; over the ferocious beasts of the place 
j that denotes familiarity and authority 
j far beyond that which might be ex- 
I peeted of a prisoner or a slave?”
| “Slave I am,” she answered, “for fif- 
j teen years a slave in this terrible 

tiaççv,an.d now that .they haye_tire$ljof

me aim oeconie ren run or me jf.***--»- 
"■‘‘-V-h —; '_=?wieuye ui tneir ways lias 

en rr.ô i am but i ecentîy Cx>udvumed 
to die the death.”

She shuddered.
“What death?” 1 asked.
“The holy tlieras cat human Pesli.” 

she answered me. “but only that wklcU 
aas died beneath the sucking lips of a

I Looked to See Her Torn to Pieces.

plant man—flesh from which the defil
ing blood of life has been drawn. And 
to this cruel end I have been con
demned. It was to be within a few 
hours had your advent not caused an 
Interruption of their plans.”

“Was it then holy therns who felt 
the weight of John Carter’s hand?” I 
asked.

“Oh, no; tho§e whom you laid low 
are lesser therns, but of the same cruel 
and hateful race. The holy therns 
abide upon the outer slopes of these 
grim hills, facing the broad world, 
from which they harvest their victims 
and their spoils.

“Labyrinthine passages connect these 
caves with the luxurious palaces of 
the holy therns, and through them 
pass upon their many duties the lesser 
thems and hordes of slaves and pris
oners and fierce beasts—the grim in
habitants of this sunless world.

“There are within this vast network 
of winding passages and countless 
chambers men, women and beasts, 
who, born within its dim and grew* 
some underworld, have never seen the 
light of day—nor ever shall.

“They are kept to do the bidding of 
the race of therns; to furnish at once 
their sport and their sustenance.

“Now and again some hapless pil
grim, drifting out upon the silent sea 
from the cold Iss, escapes the plant 
men and the great white apes that 
guard the temple of Issus and falls 
into the remorseless clutches of the 
thems, or, as was my misfortune, is 
covoted by the holy them who chances 
to be upon watch in the balcony above 
the river where it issues from the 
bowels of the mountains through the 
cliffs of gold to empty into the lost 
sea of Korns.

“All who reach the valley Dor are. 
by custom, the rightful prey of the 
plant men and the apes, while their 
arms and ornaments become the por
tion of the thems, but if one escapes 
the terrible denizens of the valley for 
even a few hours the therns may claim 
such a one as their own.

“And again the holy them on watch, 
should he see a victim he covets, often 
tramples upon the rights of the unrea
soning brutes of the valley and takes 
his prize by foul means if he cannot 
gain it by fair.

“It is said that occasionally some de
luded victim of Barsoomian supersti
tion will so far escape the clutches of 
the countless enemies that beset his 
path from the moment that he emerges 
from the subterranean passage through 
which the Iss flows for a thousand 
miles before it enters the Valley Dor 
as to reach the very walls of the tem
ple of Issus. But wétRt fate awaits one 
there not even the holy thems may 
guess, for who has passed within those 
gilded walls never has returned to un
fold the mysteries they have held since 
the beginning of time.

“The temple of Issus is to the therns 
what the valley Dor is imagined by the 
peoples of the outer world to be to 
them. It is the ultimate haven of 
peace, refuge and happiness to which 
they pass after this life and wherein 
an eternity of ctemitlcsjs spent amid 
the delights of the flesh which appeal 
most strongly to this race of mental 
giants and moral pygmies.”

“The temple of Issus is, I take it, a 
heaven within a heaven,” I said. “Let 
us hope that there it will be meted to 
the thems as they have meted it here 
unto others.”

“Who knows?” the girl murmured.
“The tliems, I judge from what, you 

hove said, are no less mortal than we, 
and yet have I always heard them 
spoken of with the utmost awe and 
reverence by the people of Barsoom 
as one might speak of the gods them
selves.”

“The thems are mortal,” she replied. 
“They die from the same causes as you
AT T mle'bfi—tiwoA who 4a.3££& 11^2

allotted span of life, 1,000 years. ~ By 
the authority of custom at that time 
they may take their way In happiness 
through the long tunnel that leads to 
Issus.

“Those who die before are supposed 
to spend the balance of their allotted 
time In the Image of a plant man, and 
it is for this reason that the plant men 
are held sacred by the thems, since 
they believe that each of these hideous 
creatures was formerly a them.”

“And should a plant man die?” I 
asked.

“Should he die before the expiration 
of the thousand years from the birth 
of the them, whose immortality abides 
within him, then the soul passes into 
a great white ape. Should the ape die 
short of the exact hour that terminates 
the thousand years the sonl is forever 
lost and passes for all eternity into 
the carcass of the slimy and fear
some Bilian, whoso wriggling thou
sands seethe in the silent sea beneath 
the hurtling moons when the sun has 
gone and strange shapes walk through 
the valley Dor.”

“We sent several holy thems to the 
si linns today, then,” said Tars Tarkas, 
laughing.

“And so will your death be the more 
terrible when it comes,” said the 
maiden. “And come it will You can
not escape.”

“One has escaped, centuries ago,” I 
reminded her, “and what has been 
done may be done again.”

“It is useless even to try,” she an
swered hopelessly.

“But try we shall,” I cried, “and 
—1—- em xL’Uh us. tt you wiidi.”
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We have telegraphy, 
Commercial and -Short
hand Departments. We 
give individual instruc
tion, Students are en
tering each week. Our 
graduates secure posi
tions of trust.

Get our free catalogue 
now—ic may interest 
you.

D. A. McLACHLAN, Principal.

“ïtT'Be putTE) death by mine owg 
people and render my memory a dis
grace to my family and my nation? M 
prince of the house of Tardos Mors 

‘ should know better than to suggest 
such a thing.”

Tars Tarkas listened In silence, bet 
I could feel his eyes riveted upon me* 
and I knew that he awaited my an* 
ewer $s one might listen to the read
ing of his sentence by the foreman oi 
a jury.

What I advised the girl to do would 
seal our fate ns well, since, if I bow* 
ed to the inevitable decree of age old 
superstition, we must all remain and 
meet our fate in some horrible tone* 
within this awful abode of horror andl 
cruelty.

“We have the right to escape If w* 
can,” I answered. “Our own moraJfc 
senses will not be offended if we suc
ceed. for we know that the fabled lift 
of love and peace in the blessed valteg 
of Dor is a rank and wicked deception.

“We know that the valley is not 
sacred. We know that the holy therns 
are not holy; that they are a race of 
cruel and heartless mortals, no mom 
cognizant of the real life to come than 
we.

“Not only Is it our right to bend ev
ery effort to escape; it is a solemn! 
duty from which we should not shrink, 
even though we knew that we should 
be reviled and tortured by our owg 
peoples when we returned to them.

“Only thus may we carry the truth! 
to those without, and, though the like
lihood of our narrative being believed 
Is remote, we would be craven cowards 
were we to shirk the plain duty which! 
confronts us.

“Again there is a chance that with 
the weight of the testimony of several 
of us the truth of our statements majgl 
be accepted and at least a compromieé: 
effected which will result in the 
patching of an expedition of inve# 
Mgntion to this hideous mockery of 
heaven.”

Fall Term Opens Sept. 2nd.

,,z, ELLIOTT.

Yonge and Charles Sts., Toronto.
Our records for placing graduates 

promptly in positions have never been 
surpassed in Canada. Oar thorough 
training is well known. Write to-day 
for large catalogue.

W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal.

Corner Dundas and Richmond streets. 
Up-to-date Courses.
Day and Night Classes.

J. Morritt, N. Stonehousk,
Principal. Vice-principal.

Phone 7380. aGm

(Continued in our next issue.)

The Pill That Brings Relief.— 
When, after one has partaken of a meal 
he is oppressed by feelings of fullness and 
pains in the stomach he suffers from dys
pepsia, which will persist if it be not dealt 
with. Parmelees Vegetable Pills are the 
very best medicine that can be taken to 
bring relief. These bills are espeecially 
compounded to deal with dyspepsia, and 
their sterling qualities in this respect cati 
be vouched tor by legions of users, ni

Fall Fair Dates—1919
St rath ro y—Sept 15, 16, 17. <*■
Petrolea—Sept. 18, 19, 20.
Sarnia—Sept. 22, 23, 24, 
Wyoming—Sept. 25, 20.
Wilkes port—Sept. 25, 20. 
Glencoe—Sept. 25, 20.
Brigdeu—Sept. 29, 30.
Forest—Oct. 1, 2.
Florence—Oct. 2,3.
Alvinstou—Oct. 7, 8, 
WATFORD—Oct. 9, 10.

Countless have been the cures worked 
by Holloway’s Coru Cure. It has a power 
of its own not found in other prepara
tions. m

Auctioneer
J. F. ELLIOT.

Liooneed Auotloneer
For the County of Lambton.

PROMPT attention to all orders, reasonable 
terms. Orders may be left at the Guide- 

Advocate office

Offers a thorough training in Shorthand and 
Typewriting, Bookkeeping and all allied sub - 
jects. Write for our terms etc. We will be 
pleased to come and see you and explain every
thing about our courses.

Lamhton’s Centre of Business and Shorthand Training.

FALL TERM OPENS SEPTEMBER THIRD
Individual instruction in Commercial and Shorthand Branches 
by experienced teachers. Our graduates secure and hold 
responsible, high-salaried positions.

ENLARGED COLLEGE QUARTERS. MODERN COLLEGE EQUIPMENT

You will need a business education to take part in the great 
extension and development of Canadian industry and commerce 
assured by the period of Reconstruction.

Write, call or telephone for catalogue, tuition rates and full 
details of our Courses.

W. R. STEPHENSON, PRINCIPAL.
Phones 125 and 59. McMillan Bldg. Petrolea, Ontario.

1
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These iGoods will be in strong 
demand during the Warm Days

Children’s Rompers
Sizes 2 to 6 years, in plain blue and khaki, 
also blue and white and grev and white 
stripes. Good wearing and washing mater
ials ; perfect fitting ; at 40c, 50c, 75c, $1.00.
IF Children’s Fine Straw Hats
In white, navy and black ; very correct the 
present season ; will stand lots of hard wear. 

50c, 75c, $1.00 and $1.25.
Cottonade and Khaki Bloomers
Sizes 4 to 16 years, just right for the holi
days ; wear and wash well. Cheap and cool, 

75c, $1.00, $lj5.
Cotton Jerseys

In navy, khaki, white and green ; sizes 26 to 
32, short or long sleeves, 40c and 50c.
Boys’gPorus Knit Combinations
Sizes 26 to 32, cool and comfortable. This is 
a specialfgarment at a very special price— 

60c per garment.

Children’s and Misses’ Middies
Made from fine twill in the regulation style, 
with braid trimmings and long sleeves 

75c, $1.00, $1.25.
Other lines with belt and sailor collar trim
med with assorted check ginghams,

$1.00, $1.25, $1.50

Special Values"in 
MEN’S UNDERWEAR

Porus Knit Combinations....................... $1.50
Fine Balbriggan Combinations.......1.50, 2 00
Single garments, Porus Knit............ .......75c
. “ Balbriggan, at 46®, 75c, $1.
B.V.D. and Monarch Com.......$1.25 to $2.50

LADIES’ AND MISSES’ PANAMAS
2 doz. only Panama Hats, correct shapes, 
extra fine quality, clearing at half price.

A. Brown & Co.
“The Store that Satisfies.”

40 acre farm to bis father, and the plain
tiff alleges this was a fraud, and done to 
evade her claim.

There is a fair prospect of another 
action to set aside this deed. F. W, 
Willson for plaintiff, and Meredith and 
Meredith, London, for defendant.

BASEBALL
WATFORD 9, FOREST 7.

Before the largest crowd of the season 
Watford kept up its winning streak by 
defeating the Forest boys in a fast and 
exciting game. The Forest umpire’s 
decisions were not very favorable to 
many of the fans. The score was tied 
several times but in the last minutes of 
play the home brews managed to put 
two more counters across the plate 
making the final score 9-7. . Rogers 
pitched in his usual fine style.

WATFORD
AB R H E

Irwin lb.......... ....................... 4 3 3 1
Roche c.................................  4 0 2 0
Forester 3b...........................  4 0 1 0
S. Bruce ss.......................... 4 0 0 1
WilliamsonTf........................ 4 110
Cooke cf .......................... 4 110
Bullock 2b.............................. 4 10 2
Rogers p......................   3 2 3 0
Richardson rf........................ 4 111

FOREST
35 9 12 5

Ross ss..................................... 5
Lawrie lb.............................. 5
Sutherland If........................ 5
W. Ross 2b........................... 4
Seaton p.................................. 5
Vincent rf.............................  4
Govenlock c..,........................ 4
Curry 3b.................................. 4
Lawrie cf..............   4

THE PRINCE OF WALES AS 
A SOLDIER

Many charming little stories, demon
strating his great human and soldierly 
qualities, are being told about the Prince 
of Wales, who will opeu the Canadian 
National Exhibition on Monday, August 
251b.

The Canadian boys overseas had plenty 
of opportunity to observe his actions and 
declare that he seemed to love danger, 
and at times his conduct bordered on the 
reckless.

This side of his character is well 
illustrated by the following extract from 
Ian Hay’s book, The First Hundred 
Thousand.

“Blaikie lit his pipe—it was almost 
Lroad daylight now—and considered.

"Yes,” he agreed. “Perhaps. Still my 
son, I can’t say I have ever noticed staff 
officers crowding into the trenches (as 
they have a perfect right to do) at four 
o’clock in the morning. And I can’t say 
I altogether blame them. In fact, if 
ever I do meet one performing such a 
feat, I shall say: ‘There goes a sahib— 
and a soldier,’ and I shall take off my 
liât to him.”

“Well, get ready now,” said Bobby. 
“Look.”

They were still standing at the trench 
junction. Two figures in the uniform of 
the staff were visible in Orchard Trench, 
working their way down from the apex, 
picking their steps amid the tumbled 
sandbags, and stooping low to avoid gaps 
in the ruined parapet. The sun was just 
rising behind the German trenches. One 
of the officers was burly and middle-aged; 
he did not appear to enjoy bending 
double. His companion was slight, iair- 
haired, and looked incredibly young. 
Once or twice he glanced over his shoulder 
and smiled encouragingly at his senior.

The pair emerged through the arch
way into the main trench, and straight
ened their backs with obvious relief. 
The younger officer—he was a lieutenant 
—noticed Captain Blaikie, saluted him 
gravely, and turned to follow his com
panion.

Captain Blaikie did not take his hat off, 
as he had promised. Instead he stood 
suddenly to attention, and saluted in re
turn, keeping his hand uplifted until the 
slim, childish figure had disappeared 
round the corner of a traverse.

It was the Prince of Wales.

Soldiers’ Day, Watford, Wednesday, 
August 20. Reserve the^ date.

Soldiers’ Day, Watford, Aug. 20. 
Reserve the date.
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KERWOOD
Soldiers’ Day at Wattord, Wednes

day, August 20.
Pilot Paul Armstrong of Toronto visit

ed his grandfather, Mr. John Hughes.
The Ladies Aid of Methodist church, 

will meet at the home of Mrs. J. J. Early 
Friday, August 8th. A good attendance 
is requested.

AtJ open meeting of the Missionary 
Society of the Methodist church will be 
held at Mrs. Seymour Langford’s, Aug. 
14th. Mrs. (Dr.) Brandreth will address 
the meeting. Vocal solos, piano instru
mentals, and violin solos will be given. 
A pleasant time is anticipated, luncheon 
will be served and a silver collection

BORN

In Plympton, on Friday, July 25th, 1919,
to Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Fisher, a son.

40 7 5 3
Score ............... 1 23456789RHE
Watford.............1 010202Sxrf 12 5
Forest...............2 000004107 5 3

The return game was played at Forest 
on Wednesday evening. It was exceed
ingly uninteresting, Forest walking 
away with a score of 20 to 5. No report 
of the game is necessary.

To Our Many Customers 
and Friends

Having disposed of our Tinsmithing, 
Heating and Plumbing business to 
E. MACKNESS (with 30 years of 
city experience) we take this oppor
tunity of thanking you for your 
liberal patronage of the past and 
solicit a continuance of the same for 
our successor.

T. DODDS & SON
— Watford, July 2Gth, 1919.
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PLUMBING and TINSMITHING
The undersigned having purchased the Plumbing and Tinsmith
ing business ot T. Dodds & Son, is prepared to attend to the 
wants of the public in any branch of his line.

A full line of Plumbing and Heating Goods will be kept on 
hand at all times.

Agent for the SUNSHINE, RADIUM abd HECLA Furnaces 
Eavetroughing and repairing of all kinds promptly attended to!

The patronage of the public respectlully solicited.

EDWARD MACKNESS
The Old Stand—T. Dodds & Son’s.

MARRIED

At London, August 2nd, by Capt. the 
Rev. C. W. Foreman, Capt. Alister 
Tavish Mactavish, of Ottawa, to Mrs. 
Eddrupt Eliza Gunne.

At St. Paul’s church, Thedford, on July 
30th, by Rev, J. H. Wheal en, William 
Sercombe, 2nd con., Bosanquet, to 
Martha, second daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Frayne, of Bosanquet.

DIED

In Warwick, on Monday, August 4th, 
1919, Sarah Jones, relict of the late 
Hugh Bryce, aged 68 years, 4 months, 
23 days.

In Watford, on Saturday, August 2nd, 
1919, Herbert Eric Edwards, aged 19 
years, 9 months, 19 days.

At Victoria Home, London, on Saturday, 
August 2nd, 1919, John Minielly, aged 
82 years, 7 months, 12 days.

In Petrolia, on Thursday, July '24th, 
1919, Mary, beloved wife of the late 
J. W. Crosbie, in her 89th year.

In Adelaide, on Monday morning, July
• 28th, Elizabeth Murray, beloved wife # 

of the late Patrick Murray, aged 81 j 
years, 6 months and 3 days.

In Blenheim, on July 23rd, Mrs. Mary 
Feetham, wife of Wm. Feetham.

IN MEMORIAM

In loving memory of Corp. Nelson Mason 
M. M., who gave his life in the battle 
of Amiens on August 10th, one year 
ago. ^

A bitter grief, a shock severe,
To part with him we loved so dear ; 
Our loss is great ; we’ll not complain, 
But trust in God to meet again.

—His friend.

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES
We regret to report that Mr. McKenzie 

who has rendered high and efficient ser
vice to the Watford High School for the 
past three years has withdrawn his ser

vices to enter on another field ot labor 
which because of the present stress ot life 
offers greater remuneration. The student 
body, the Staff and Board of Education 
have enjoyed associations with Mr. 
McKenzie, and in his Church home, the 
Presbyterian Church, he will be much 
in missed both in his kindly counsels and 
his work in various church departments. 
In matters of good citizenship too Watford 
has gratefully appreciated his services on 
many occasions. Mr. McKenzie is per
fecting himself in mechanical drafting 
and will likely enter business with his 
father who is a master mechanic in 
Guelph. Our burg all join in wishing 
him high success throughout his future 
career. Fgr this year Mr. McKenzie will 
carry on his work in the Cobourg 
Collegiate.

The outlook for 1919-1920 is bright. 
There will be a large First Form and a 
better balance in each of the other Forms. 
The laboratory is being put in thoroughly

up-to-date condition as to plum bin® 
utilities and the campus much improved* 
Each year must be better than the last,

Mr. McKenzie’s position will be filled 
by a specialist in Mathematics and 
Physics with standard qualifications it$ 
Physical Culture and Cadet work. The 
Board of Education will endeavor in 
every particular to enhance the present 
high state of efficiency of the H'iglx 
School.

Incidental to Soldiers’ Day, Aug 20th# 
the High School will doubtless be offered 
to the various organizations of women ofc 
the town as a rest haven and reception 
building for visiting women. The 
Principal will be glad to co-operate with 
these organizations in making women 
visitors as comfortable as possible.

The Principal’s Office, Watford High 
School, Aug. 5th.

SI KLONE ON FUNERAL
EXTRAVAGANCE

According to present day standard, 
dying is a mighty expensive business. It 
is almost as expensive to go to Heaven 
as to take a trip to California. I would 
gladly start a crusade against the planting 
in cemeteries annually enough wealth to 
relieve most of the actual want in the 
world, but what good would it do ? 
Human nature is tond of display, and in 
the midst of the grief of bereavement 
people can find it in their hearts to feel 
proud of the fine casket, the beautiful 
hearse and the number of carriages at the 

I funeral. They even boast sadly of. how 
‘ good-looking the departed one was in the 
coffin. It is not all pride, however, and 
a liking for display which prompts people 
to lavish expense upon the obsequies of 
the dear departed. The surviving rela
tives are quite frequently actuated by a 
feeling of conscience-stricken remorse. 
The dear old, neglected mother passes 
uncomplainingly away. The tired hands 
are folded in eternal idleness across her 
breast, idle for the first time in scores of 
years, and the sols and daughters come 
home to lay her away to rest. As they 
stand by the open casket, gazing down 
upon that face Irom which the time- 
grooved wrinkles have been smoothed by 
the hand of death, their consciences re
proach them for the letters they neglect- 

I ed to write the old mother at home, for 
the money or gifts they might have sent 

j her and did not, for the visit they put off 
1 until it was too late to awaken joy in 
I those loving old eyes, which would rather 
| have beheld them than the richest 
spectacle ou earth. They think of the 
things they thoughtlessly left undone 
that would have brought joy to the 
weary, lonely little mother, and in 
a last frantic effort to atone and ease their 
own troubled souls, they spend money 
lavishly to “give mother a splendid fun
eral.” Those who know the mother 
heart know she would gladly be laid 
away in a rough pine box drawn to an 
obscure grave on an ox cart, if she might 
only enjôÿ while alive the letters and 
visits and yearned-for love of the children 
to whom she gave life and for whom she 
toiled and saved and fanned. There is 
no casket ever designed too good tor the 
humblest good mother that ever lived> 
but above all things they prize most the 
thoughtfulness and love of their boys and 
girls.

To the boys away from home, let me 
urge you, don’t • gleet to write to and 
visit your mothei - until you stand at their 
bier. No rnagnii . unce you can command 
then will ever atone for a mother’s 
heartache caused by your neglect.

Brooko Township Woman
Sues For Alimony

Application for interim alimony was 
made at Osgoode Hall, Toronto, in the 
action ot Lucas vs. Lucas.

The plaintiff sued her husband, Clar
ence Lucas, for alimony and the custody 
of the baby child, who is a few months 
old. The court has by order allowed 
plaintiff $50 towards her disbursements 
in the action and £100 for arrears of in
terim alimony together with £10 per 
week until the trial.

The parties were married about two 
years ago in the Township of Brooke, 
and alter some few month’s residence 
there the defendant began to treat his 
wife with cruelty, so the plaintiff alleges, 
and she further rsserts that his habits 
were far from being what they should.

The defendant’s parents appear to 
have taken the child from his mother 
when he was only a few months old and 
the father upholds that course.
$ Recently the defendant conveyed his

hor the Picnic
Picnic Plate», Paper Napkins, 
Paper Table Covers, Drinking' 
Cups and Waxed Paper.

BeforeTgoing to the Lake get one of our stylish
Swim Caps 35c to $1.00

Then to make it complete get one ot our
Kodaks

and take some viewsfaf the outing. 
Kodaks from $3.00 'up.

Kodak supplies of all kinds.

This is good Hammock weather and 
we have the Hammocks $3 to $8.50

J. W. McLaren
Druggist the|rexall store Stationer
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